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Bach premiere 
The Tafelmusik Baroque'Orchestra Is sched· 
uled to perform tonight at 8 at Hancher Audi
torium. The group is scheduled to perform a 
"world premiere" by J.S. Bach - a new tran· 
scription of Bach's Concerto In 0 Minor. 
Sel story, Page 68. 

VIEW 0 T 
Special Section: 
Money, money, money ••• 

I Six Viewpoints writers take a look at the finan
cial issues that affect you and your life, rang· 

! ing from credit card dependency to NAFTA. 
S.e Viewpoints, Page SA .. 71.. 
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1 HALF-St f 
The flag atop the Old Capitol 
will Ily at half'staff in honor 
of Cynthia Druva-Roush, 45, 
assistant director of UI Exam 
Services, who died of breast 
cancer Nov. 2. ~~:: .. U 

HEW BRIEF 
League of Women Voters 
rally may have violated law 

Election laws may have been inadvertantly 
I violated when a program, sponsored by the 

Johnson County League of Women Voters, 
leatured City Council candidates near a pOlling 

I site Tuesday night in the Johnson County 
Administ~tion Building, 

The ne s program allowed all six Iowa City 
City Cou iI candidates a final chance to speak 
before the polis closed. 

State of Iowa election laws prohibit this type 
of program within 300 feet of a polling place, 
said Tom Siockett, the Johnson County Auditor. 

Siockett said neither he or his office didn't 
consider the Implications that the event would 
violate election laws, but added his office will 
lake responsibility. 

However, the incklent most likely did not affect 
lIle outcome of the election and any attempt to 
contest tt would be invalid, Siockett said. 

The program which was taped between 7·6 
p.m. occurred at voting precinct 10. One hundred 
lilly six total voters cast ballots there Tuesday and 
70 of tIlose voters came between 3·8 p.m. 

- by Laura Helnauer 
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By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

They both wanted to expand the 
public library. finish downtown revi· 
taUzation, welcome the new Coralville 
mall and have tighter relations with 
the ur, 

At times their platforms were hard 
to distinguish. but Tuesday night vot
ers chose Connie Champion over 
incumbent Larry Baker to represent 
District B on the Iowa City City Coun· 
cil. 

The final vote totals for the District 
B election were 4.643 votes for Cham· 
pion and 3.729 for Baker. 

From her victory celebration held at 
her home, Champion said her experi· 
ence and link to the community were 
what the voters were looking for, 

~1 think 1 won because of my nine 
years on the school board and that 
people knew who I was,~ she said, "It·s 
not that Larry did a bad job. It·s that 
people want a consensus made." 

Baker said he was proud of the cam
paign he ran but added he was just 
not the candidate the people wanted. 

"I said from the beginning that I 
was going to rely on my record on tile 

council and my performance in the 
forums.~ he said, "I just think the vot
ers wanted a change. They went with 
her, and she'll do a great job,~ 

Although the two candidates were 
regarded as politically similar, there 
was one major difference in their mes
sages - the way to improve the coun
cil. . 

Throughout the race, Champion 
campaigned for putting new members 
on the council to better represent the 
concerns ofIowa City residents; Baker 
defended his voting record, saying he 
was against his opponent's "throw the 
bums out strategy,~ 

"I think a lot of people know about 
the energy she puts into government 
from the school board .~ said John 
Gross. Champion's campaign treasur· 
er. "They like her style, her thought
fulness and her ability to make deci· 
sions. She wants to take a vote, make 
decisions and move on." 

Baker agreed with Gross' senti· 
ments . 

"People were upset with the council 
in general. and my seat was vulnera· 
ble.~ he said, "Connie was well· known 
as a community leader and that she 

See DISTRICT a, Page 10A 

Totat votar turnout; 9.189 out of 
35.782 registered voters. 

Connie 
Champion 
wIns the council 
seat for DIstrIct 
B with 55% of 
the vote. 

mI 
4,643 vote. 

Larry Bal(, r 
the Incumbent 
for DI.trtct B 
recetved 44% 
of the total 
vota. 

44% 
3,729.Yote. 

Source: Johnson County DVGR 
Auditor 

• Iowa City businesses are on 
the lookout for counterfeit 
$100 bills that have been 
used around town. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

Sixteen counterfeit $100 bills have 
been found circulating around Iowa 
City businesses, and more may exist. , 

First National Bank, 204 E. Wash· 
ington St., discovered the problem 
after businesses reported receiving 
counterfeit bills from customers. 
Tellers at the bank also noticed fraud· 
ulent bills when they were checking 
deposits, said Mike Myer. head of the 
bank's security. 

"They're pretty good-looking billlt.~ 
Myer said, "The paper is slightly diI
ferent, because 
nobody can get the 
exact paper except 
the (U.S.) Mint." • 

Most of the bills 
have surfaced in 
downtown Iowa 
City and Sycamore 
Mall. 

• sellal numbers 

KJlown """ 
IWmMt lot "" 
_IItfeII .1," 
E 23456789 A 
E 56487624 F 

Vote delays First Ave. extension "---
I'm 
OOviously 
very happy 
that the 
voters 
saved the 
taxpayers' 
money 00 
a road that 
wasn't 
needed and 
wasn't 
'wanted, 
BennaH Brown. 

First National 
Bank has called 
customers to warn 
them of the coun
terfeit money, and 
the Iowa City 
Police Department 
has also notified 
businesses, Myer 
said, 

E59840987F 
F 13498756 C 
F23456987 C 
F 5-4620986 C 

• More than 4,900 opponents 
of the First Avenue extension 
turned out at the polls Tues
day voting 'yes' to delay con
struction on the project. 

8y Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Concerned environmentali~ts took 
to the polls Tuesday and voted "yes" 
on a referendum to delay the First 
Avenue extension until 2001. 

With 26 percent of registered vot
ers casting a ballot in the election, 56 
percent. or 4.977 people. voted "yes· 
on the citizen initiative, which read: 
"Shall the following public meaSure 
be adopted: Summary: Public mea· 
sure to delay the First Avenue Exten
sion. Vote Yes to delay. Vote no to no 
delay." 

UI graduate student Bennett 
Brown said the city will save 
$770.000 now that the extension has 
been put off. 

"rm obviously very happy that the 
voters saved the taxpayers' money on 
a road that wasn't needed and wasn't 
wanted,~ he said. 

Passing the referendum served as a 
victory for more than 3,000 petition
ers who signed their names in late 
August to put a stop to the extension, 
Iowa City city councilors were forced 

Clinton 
warns Iraq 
• Clinton warns Saddam not 
to make a 'big mistake' by 
shooting at U.S. planes. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton warned Saddam Hussein on 
Tuesday it would be "a big mistake" to 
try to shoot down American U-2 spy 
planes flying over Iraq. 

Seeking a peaceful resolution, the 
United Nations announced it was 
postponing the surveillance flights 
this week while U.N. mediators in 
Iraq try to persuade Saddam to coop
erate with international weapons 
inspectors. The U'2 flights are to 
resume next week, 

to leave the decision up to Iowa City but she noticed a discrepancy in 
voters in Tuesday's election. Tuesday's results. 

Opponents of the extension said it "It's baffling to me that voters voted 
would disrupt the tranquility if a yes to the referendum. but then voted 
road was built near Hickory Hill for two candidates that were in favor 
Park. They also cited a lack of public of the road." Kubby said. 
input in the decision to go ahead with In Tuesday's general election, at· 
construction. large candidates Mike O'Donnell and 

"I think they expressed themselves incumbent Ernie Lehman were elect· 
very well; I don't think a referendum ed to the council. In the District B 
is the best way to election. Connie 
conduct business, " Champion defeat· 
but it got our ed incumbent Lar· 
attention." Coun· Of CQ'U)'Se, aU these do-good- ry Baker with 55 
cil?r Dee ~ort?n ers had come urp with $(nile percent of the 
said. "ThiS Will. votes. 
give us two years kind of MlCkey .Mouse rule to Although 
to take a good. try and stop (tIle extension). almost 5,000 Iowa 
hard look." City residents vot-

An action Bruce Glasgow, ed yes on the ref· 
passed by the a local developer erendum. the 
cou"hcil in March who owns land near the extension council has the 
called for an "opportunity to 
extension of First veto the vote in 
Avenue north past two years. 
Hickory Hill Park then west to con· In the meantime. supporters oYthe 
nect to Highway 1 via an east-west referendum will work to find alterna
arterial. This proposal differs from tives to the extension. 
past proposals that would begin far· Brown said he wanted the council 
East Side development with an to look into extending Scott Boule· 
extension of Scott Boulevard and vard as a means of providing a north· 
expand later to First Avenue. south arterial for the East Side. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she "We'd like the city to call for a task 
was happy the council now has two force ·that could reach the consensus 
years to talk about the development 
of the Northeast Side of Iowa City, See FIRST AVE., Page lOA 

UI graduate 
student 

--" 

The counterfeit 
money is the old· 
style $100 bill used 
before 1996 - the 
year the U.S. Fed· 
eral Reserve 
redesigned the 
bills giving them 
more security features, 

F563709671 
G 24351256l 
I 12345633l 
159873935l 
124986949 L 
136736789 F 
F32456987 C 
123987450 l 
1468650000 
198749020 L 

Bank officials said the security 
thread to the left of Frank1in's portrait 
on the counterfeit bills is of poor quali· 
ty. is difficult to read and has the 
appearance of the thread being stuck 
on the bill rather than woven inside. 
Also. the portraits on the bills are not 
crisp and clear, 

By studying the alphabetical pro· 
gression of the serial numbers, Myer 
said, the numbers of the counterfeit 
bills will appear with the first letter H. 
J.K,L.orM. 

Some of the bills were also found at 
Sycamore Mall. Lindsey Miletich. an 
employee at Maurices. said she accept· 
ed two from a customer two weeks ago. 

Miletich said she took the money 
from a man who bought a leather coat 
when she was alone in the store, too 
busy helping customers to notice any 

See COUNTERFEIT, Page l1A 

I.C. man treats kids 
with smokes, not candy 
• An Iowa City man was 
charged for offering children 
tobacco as a Halloween treat. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

think it's terrible. I'm glad that some· 
one turned him in." . 

Benewich said her son chose candy 
over a cigarette, . 

There was no way of knowing ho~ 
many cigarettes were given out, Fort 
said. But officers retrieved five to six 

Claiming "it would be a good lesson,- from kids in the area. 
an Iowa City resident was charged Putnam allegedly got agitated when 
with a simple misdemeanor on Hal- the parents confronted him about the 
loween after he allegedly gave kids tobacco. Fort said. 
their choice of a treat. "When they talked to him about the 

The choice was between candy or cigarettes, he allegedly threw s 
cigarettes. pineapple at them." he said, 

David Putnam. The parents 
33, 1027 Sheridan " alerted police after 
Ave .• was charged they spoke witb 
with providing I don't believe he was trying Putnam; they wait
tobacco to persons to teach someone a lesson. I ed .at ~he h~use 
under the legal age thi-'I- it' t .......:u~ I' nJ d until police amved, 
after a concerned Jm. 8 e,-,-UIf,CJ. .m lI"a Mark Klube;r. 
parent alerted that someone turned him. in. another parent who 
police using his eel· lives near Putnam; 
lular phone. Iowa . Deborah Benewlch. called Putnam's 
City police Lt. Ron .. wh~se son Informed her of a man alleged actiona 

The White House said it was uncon· 
cerned by the delay. "The U·2 flights 
will continue and will continue at a 
time determined by the U.N,." presi
dential spokesperson Mike McCurry 
said. "The world community will have 
the information it needs , We are 
entirely comfortable the infonpation 
we need will be accessible." 

bled to end the crisis through diploma· 
cy. But the administration made clelll' 
that it was not backing down. 

Greg Gibson! 
Associated Press 

President Clin
ton gestures on 
the South Lawn 
of the White 
House Tuesday 
where said Sad· 
dam Hussein' 
would make "a 
big mistake" if 
he takes action 
to threaten U-2 
spy planes flying 
over Iraq. 

Fort said. giVing cigarettes as a Halloween treat. wrong, but he sai4 
"From what we " he didn't see any' 

saw. he put a bowl thing unusual Fri-
do,¥n and the kids day night while he 

I 

"-------------
That 1.fJO'Idd be Q, big mistake. 

President Bill ClIlI1on, 
when asked how the U.S, 

would respond If Iraq 
targeted American aircraft 

---------" 
In his first public comments on the 

escalating tension8 with Baghdad. 
Clinton urged that efforts be redou· 

Defense Secretary William Cohen 
warned of "serious consequences" if 
any U.S. planes are attacked, Clinton 
expressed determination to prevent 
Iraq from acquiring weapons of mass 
destruction, 

In Iraq. Saddam's lieutenants 
turned back U.N, weapons inspectors 
for a second day. Iraq has threatened 
to expel seven Americans from the 
inspection team, claiming they are 
spies. 

McCurry, aaked about Saddam's 
intentions. mocked the Iraqi leader, 

See IRAQ, Page 1,... 

maae the choice of what they wanted." was out trick-or-treating with his child' 
Fort said, Fort said the department didn't 

During questioning by police, Put· hear of any other occurrences during 
nam allegedly said he was giving the the night, and he hadn't heard of otb; 
tobacco out because he thought the cig· er occurrences similar to this one in 
arettes would teach the kids a lesson the past, 
about smoking, "r don't remember anything quite 

Deborah Benewich. who lives on like it,~ he said, 
Summit Street near Putnam, said her The penalty for providing tobaeeo to 
son came home from trick-or·treating persons underage can be up to a $100 

. and told her about the cigarettes. She fine or 30 days in jail. Kluber said he 
said she didn't buy into the story Put. didn't think the punialunent was too low. 
nam told the police, Putnam is 'scheduled to appear in 

"r don't believe he waa trying to Johnson County magistrate court No~ 
teach aomeone a leason," ahe Baid,"I 13 at 8 a.m, 
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NEWS 
Howard Stem Is n01 a doctor 

NEW YORK (AP) - Howard Stem's 
penchant for playing doctor could get him 
1/1 trouble for practicing medicine without 
a license . 
" Joseph DuPont, a businessman lrom 
Gillette. N.J .• flied a complaint with the 
State after the 
~jocXexam
ined three women 
lor breast cancer in 
1he StudIO whJle on 
the air Oct. 15. 
• . "Mr. Stem ptPjSi
Q1y~ 
'lhe women's breasts 
iIld !liM his opinion 
asia wheIhef there 
were ?II'rI SlI$pk:b IS 

=~?JO" Stern 
DuPont WI'Ote. Stem told the women they 
'Wnllne but cautIOned them to get a second 
opinion, DuPont said Tuesday. 
• calls to Stem's office were not Imme
diately returned. 

The stale education department's 
bff'lCe 01 Professional Dlsctpline will deter
JT1tne in the next few days whether to 
.investigate, said spokesperson Alan Ray. 

"If a member 01 the public complains. 
W8a1ways look to see if there's anything 
Jo rt." Ray said. "There's no forrnallnvesti
gatioo at this point" 

ll.Iere might be happy trails 
ahead for Roy Rogers 
, lOS ANGELES (AP) - Load your six· 
"Shooters. Circle the wagons. Art Emr Is on 
the warpath, trying to persuade the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences to give Roy Rogers and wife 
Dale Evans honorary Oscars. 
• For two years, Emr has rallied other 

Rogers diehards, using courruy music rOOio 
stItions, television and the Internet. Hundreds 
hi!ve responded by signing a petition. 

But none of the 6,000 Academy memo 
• _ have stepped forward with nominations 
~ the COUple and Ifleir work in Westerns. 

: :: Emr, a 111m producer, fears time is run· 
• )lirlg out Evans, 85, and Rogers, who 
t~ms 86 on Wednesday. have been ill. 
~: "We should say 'Thank you' before we 

; ~y 'Happy trails' to Roy and Dale,· Emr 
, Spid Monday. "Wouldn't it be nice to say 
t 111anks for the values they brought forth 
• ~fore we say goodbye?" 
:: The Academy's board of directors meets 

. 'l~ January to consider honorary awards 
: :: "We'lI probably have 40 names pro

WSed allha January meeting," said 
;A.c;ldemy ecutive director Bruce Davis. 

• IThere are more distinguished names 
:.11)an ~e would have time to deal with on 
... )lIly given show. There are a lot of spon· 
· ~rs who will be disappointed.' · , " . r. 
'fP'rince Charles visits Africa 
,I' • 
:. CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) -
f'.tlnce Charles played the drums as girls 
lIalIced during a visit Tuesday to a high
piime township. 
:; The prince's three-nation African tour 

• is his first official trip since the Aug. 31 
death of Princess Diana. 

AI Nyanga township's polICe station, 
Charles spoke to members of a community 
policing project paid for In part by Britain. 

He also opened a new area of the 
• police trauma unit where rape and child 
· abuse victims can receive counseling. 

The prince's 13-year-old son. Prince 
• Hally, went home on Monday after a safari, 

a concert and a visit to a Zulu village. 

• • 
: it's all in the 

.~ Day in the Life 
.. ~ Movie Projectionist ,U __________________ __ 

Pete ThompSOfIIThe Da ily Iowan 

Lars Bakken, movie projectioni t at the Campus Theatres in the Old Capital Mall, looks over one of the 
huge reels of film before " I Know What You Did Last Summer" begins Monday afternoon. 

The man behind the scenes 
• With one thread of the 
film, Lars Bakken can make 
or break a movie-going 
experience. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Dally Iowan 

M ove upstairs, 
beyond a door 
marked "Employ
ees Only. ~ That's 
·where all the mag· 
ic happens," jokes 

Lars Bakken, movie projectionist, 
or "door," at the Campus Theatres 
in the Old Capitol Mall . 

"This is my domain, I guess; says 
Bakken as he climb the stairs to 
the thin room the theater's three 
unsightly 35 mm projectors call 
home. As the Monday 4 p.m. start 
time approaches for ·Shall We 
Danc ?" and "1 Know What You Did 
Last Summer," Bakken must spring 
to work, however briefly. 

"J have to say frankly this i the 
easiest job rve had in my life,· says 
Bakken, a pony·tailed Ul graduate 
and former film production student 
with one pierced eyebrow. "It's good 
if you like to read." 

But before Bakken can retreat to 
his William Gibson cyberpunk nov· 
el, he has to flick a few small 
switches on each projector, klcklng 
the machines to work. Then he goes 
downstairs and makes sure the the
ater temperature is just right and 
the movie is in focus. 

Sometimes he has to bust a few 
kids trying to sneak into R-rated 
movies. Before he turns off the 
lighta, invariably he must watch 
the same pre·movie Coca·Cola com· 
mercial. the one where TV star 
George Wendt says, "Hey, wouldn't 
it be great if the movies were more 
like football?" 

"The only problem with this job is 
that when there's really annoying 
ads like this one, I have to watch 
them six times a day," Bakken says. 
"l just try to zone it out." 

Earlier, a weird cracklng sound 

•• -----------------------------
I'm )'OOlly disgusted with tlte sla te Of Hollywood 'right 
HOW. They'J'e pulting out sequ.els and the same tried
and-true !ot'mulas. TheJJ're not willing to break lletfJ 

gt'Olmd. 
lars Bakken 

mOllie projectionist 

------------------------------" 
starting coming out of the speakers 
on one of the theaters. The theater 
sounded like "someone playing an 
old Atari 2600 game; Bakken says, 
SO now it's running on an emergency 
sound system. It only required flip
ping a switch or two, yet for Bakken 
... ·It was quite exciting, the most 
exciting thing I've done all day," he 
says, half· seriously. 

Up in the projection booth, amid 
the boxes, filing cabinets and empty 
Gummi Savers display cases, all 
three movies are rolling now. The 
spool of 35 mm film for each movie 
rests on flatbeds, gray rounded cir· 
cles that look like trays for a super· 
super- super-jumbo pizza. 

The strip rolls ofT the revolving 
beds upward onto a series of rollers, 
traveling midair to reach the mas· 
sive projector, which spits the strip 
of film down past the lens through 
another series of rollers . 

It looks cumbersome, and it is. 
String the film in the wrong way, 
and the image will project back
wards, with no sound. The fragile 
film will break in two if the film is 
laced through the rollen incorrect
ly. If something does go wrong dur
ing the show, sensors on the projec· 
tor alert. the employees downstairs, 
and Bakken will run up to fix it. 

Training during this summer had 
its headaches. The first time he set 
up a movie by himself, he reeled it in 
wrong, but his supervisor didn't 
catch it before the film ran. The pro
jector ended up scratching the entire 
"Face/Off" film print - for good. 

uI came in the next day, and there 
were two Hnes running down the 
screen in two spots during the 

entire film," Bakken says. "People 
would come out and say, 'Is there 
any way to fix that?' 'No.' • 

On busy nights, Bakken will help 
other employees with their duties, 
especially since he usually has two-' 
hour windows in which he doesn't do 
much. As each movie nears its end, 
he turns up the lights, opens doors 
and cleans up people's garbage. 

However, Bakken rarely, if ever, 
watches the films he projects 
through his little window up in the 
booth. As a "film purist," if he's 
going to watch a film, he's going to 
watch it whole. Luckily, he always 
Iforks the Friday afternoon shift, so 
he's required to screen the new 
movies for scratches. 

Working between 35 and 40 
hours week, Bakken doesn't hold 
another job, but he is hoping for 
work with a production company in 
Davenport. This isn't a full·time 
career plan, he insists, but the 
perks - free movies - are nice. 

All theater employees are entitled 
to a pass that gets them and one 
other person into movies anywhere 
in Iowa City. He figures he saves 
$30 or $40 a month on movies, so he 
can see "all that crap that I wouldn't 
spend money on otherwise." 

He definitely advises against 
watching "Batman and Robin; the 
uworst movie in the last 10 years. 

"I'm really disgusted with the 
state of Hollywood right now. 
They're putting out sequels and the 
same tried·and·true formulas. 
They're nol willing to break new 
ground." 

Spoken like a man who's seen a 
lot of movies. 

• At UDlC 0 Set old book next to trash can 
• On Main Campus 0 Put in newspaper recycling cans 
• In Residence Halls 0 Thrn in at Front Desk 
• At Family Housing 0 Put in paper recycling 

l'!mv~Ao~ 
RECYCLING 
HELP TURN IT AROUND 

jOI1Ja.~a.1tCe0l1tlC 
sponsored by the 

Iowa Dance Team (Pom-pon Squad) 

Thursday, Nov. 6, 6:30 pm ... 9:00 pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

$10.00 / person 
-This clinic will be beneficial for those interested in trying out. 

V)L Gf3fl,~C~ra: ~ ~c:fo.~ r$s40ffe 
Call two days ahead for the Office Special • 

Through November 14th 
Place an order of 1 dozen or more Items 
and receive 6 complimentary donuts. 

Visit or Call Todqy 338-1137 
,sweet [Jo(.ds . . . f!ookies . . J?akes_ . . Bre(lc/s 

You ' (( lasle Ihe (Ii/ference! 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
INVITED 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 
free of psychiatric illness but who h.ave one 
family member treated for panic disorder. 
Compensation provided. For details call 
353-4162/1-800-634-6581 or e-mail corvell
research@uiowa.edu for more information. 

AN OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS 
& PERSONAL TRAVEL NEEDS! 

Contact Kim Hinkel at 319·351-4510, 
1-800-458-6001 or at hlnkellr.@winebrenner.com 
Or visit our web page at www.winebrenner.com 
• Plenty of Free Parking for Our Customers! • 

~~~~ WINEBRENNER 
RED CARPET TRAVEL 

"Providing Excellent Customer Service Since 1963" 

755 S_ Gilbert St., Iowa City • 351 -4510 • 1-800-458-6001 

We are about people and ideas. 
Come meet with us. 

· •....•...••....••....•....••...•••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••....•.••......••..............................• . .....•.............. Some of our customers might talk more about our 3000 page catalog or the more than 
250.000 industrial supplies we stock. Some might be more impressed by our 
convenience or speed. They are right. but it's people and Ideas that have shaped us 
lor the last 95 years and made us successful. STARS 

Nov. 5, 1997 
C,I"rIUIl hrn on thll dlY: Paul Simon. 

, Tatum O·Neal. Ike Turner. Elke Sommer · • 
: HI,,, IIrtUIY: Stop being so hard on your· 
I self. You can only do so much at one time. 
: You're slowly moving on to bigger and better 
: tIllngs so prepare yoursellto move Into a 

position that will enable you to make the 
: gains you deSire. Your numbers' 4, II , 16, 
I 20. 37. 46. 
• 
: ARIEl (Mlrch 21-Aprlll.,: Lislen to the 
; advice given by people you respect. You will 

be erratic and will make mistakes If you 
• aren·t careful how you handle situations. 
• Dealing with your mate will be hurtful. 

The Daily Iowan 

• GENERAL INFORMATION 
" 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
~ for the section must be submitted to 
: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 

• ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
fall sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
-and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
TAURUS (April ZO·MIY ZO): If you aren ·t 
traveling. you'lI be dreaming about II. Spend 
time actively participating In events that will 
allow you to Interact with Interesting people. 
GEMINI (MIY 21-Jun. 201: You'd better take 
a closer look at some of the Investments 
you 're involved In. This Is nollhe time to 
take chances because someone you like Is 
taking a linancial risk. 
CANCER (Jun. 21-July 221: You can listen. 
but don't believe everything you hear. Take 
your time deciding whal to do regarding your 
personal life. Try not to nag the one you love 
or you may find yourself living alone. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 221: Your Increased ener· 
gy will allow you to accomplish a lot at work. 
Don·t be afraid to help those who work under 
you. You'lI gain their respect and get favors 
In return for your good actions. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23·S.pl. 2Z): This Is a wonder· 
ful day 10 spend with children, friends or rel
atives. Pul your ability to organize and plan 
to gOOd use and you'lI be praised by others 
lor your time and effort. 
LIBRA (S.pl. 23-0ct. 22): Arguments are 
quite likely to break out if you aren't com· 
pletely diplomatic In handling situations. 
Keep your opinions to yourself and don', 
make fun of others. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Noy. 21): You can meet 
interesting new friends If you )oln worthwhile 
groups. Friends may not be completely hon
est with you. It's time that you were honest 
regarding your motives. 
SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22-0K. 21): Don·t try to 
deal with Issues that aren'tln your territory. 
Be diplomatic but realistic as to what you do 
and don 't know. Don't get Involved In other 
people's problems. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 191: Don't let 
your partner conVince you that you should 
tell him or her your deepest secrets. You 
need more time to think this whole situation 
through. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 181: You will be 
given the wrong information. Don't act on 
hearsay. Dig deeper If you want to be fair 
when dealing with others. Traveling and 
avoiding personal situations are advised 
today. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 201: Take a position 
of leadership. Your ability to see both sides 
01 the coin will attract others and bring you 
added respect. Your Involvement in worth· 
while groups will be enlightening. 
Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web site 
at www .• ug.nlillst.com ortry her Interae· 
tive site at www.ntr.ldYlct.com. 

We're looking for more. 

Please join us to discuss careers in our Information technology department. All majors 
are welcome to attend. 

Event 

INFORMATION SESSION 
INTERVIEWS 

Date 

NOV. 5 
NOV. 6 

Location 

GA MALONE'S, 7-8:30 PM 
24 PHILLIPS HALL 

Please send resumes to the attention of Kevin Lee or lor additional information, please 
contact Mrunil Champaneri by phone at (630) 834-9600 or via email at 
mrunil.champaneriOmcmaster.com. 

McMaster-Carr Supply Company 
po Box 4355 
Chicago, illinois 60680-4355 
httpl''-.mc:meatoer.cam 
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case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarilication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
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Surviving 
• Six years later, the wife 
of a victim of the Gang Lu 
shootings is working to 
preven~ future tragedies. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

When Jane Nicholson's husband, 
Dwight, was shot to death by VI 
graduate student Gang Lu on Nov. 
I, 1991, her life w.as thrown into 
seemingly unending grief. 

But by conquering her pain, she is 
now trying to prevent this sort of suf· 
fering from affecting anyone else. 

Nicholson is getting out an anti· 
handgun message through articles 
and speeches around the country; 
she is also currently working on a 
book of survivor stories. 

"By going to national meetings, 
, I've met survivors like myself, as 

well as persons who are survivors of 
1 the gunshot," she said. "Their stories 

are just very poignant, and they 
come from every sort of community." 

Last year she spoke at several 
national gun·control conferences 
and was featured by CBS News for 
her work. But through it all, the 
grief remains, she said. 

"It's hard," she said. "I want to get 
the message out, but then 1 do these 
appearances, and it's so hard to do. 

Nov. 1 
"I think that those of us who have 

lost someone definitely want to grant 
a kind of symbolic immortality to the 
ones we've lost, hut that's not what 
we're about as survivor activists." 

Six years ago, Lu shot and killed 
Ul physics professors Christoph 
Goertz and Robert Alan Smith; T. 
Anne Cleary, associate vice president 
of academic affairs; UI student Linhua 
Shan; and Dwight Nicholson, chair of 
the VI Department of PhYSics and 
Astronomy. Nicholson, Goertz, Shan 
and Smith were kill.ed in Room 208 of 
Van Allen Hall; Cleary was shot in 
Room 111 of Jessup Hall 

Only one person survived the sh0ot
ings - Miya RodolftrSioson, a student 
who worked in Cleary's office. After 
killing the five individuals, Lu turned 
the gun on himself. 

By working with Iowans fOT Preven· 
tion of Gun Violence (IPGV), Nicholson 
educates people about guns and the 
risks they pose to society. 

IPGV was first established by the 
families of the four victims of the 
incident immediately after the 
shootings and was originally called 
the November First Coalition. It 
wasn't until 1995 that Nicholson 
joined the cause. 

But before she became an active 
member of the IPGV. Nicholson said 
she was confronted by the powerful 
reality of her husband's death, and 
that took time. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POlICE 

'MIlam D. lHfen, 28. 2730 W"'f"'! Ave. Apt.6, was 
charged With driving while ,u'pended and operating 
while intoxicated at the 2100 block of) streel on Nov. 3 
• t6:48 p.m. 

Norman J. Thom .. , 47, 1228 Tyler Court. was 
charged with public IntoxiGltion and ~mple .... ult at 
4)0 Soothgate St. on Nov. 3 at 10:34 p.m. 

MIIy L 5dIIobach. 36, 901 Cross Park St. Apt A. was 
I charged with possession of a schedule I controlled sub

stance with intent to defiver or manufacture, possession 01 
• !dIedule I conuolled sub5tance and """"""y ,ft., the 
fact 01, drug stamp tax at 303 W. Hwy. 6 on Nov. 3 at 

10:12 p.m. 
o..;d C Wooidrilo, 46, 929 faitway Lane, was charged 

, '"'" IWO (OIl'" 01 pro!IiMion In Iowa City on Nov 3. 
Immy c. Riede. 18, Madrid, Iowa, was charged with 

"""""-<Jewee butgla", at 1 015 W. Benton St. on Nov. 3. 
Charles A. Scott, 834 Clark St., was charged with pas

_ 01, schedule I controlled sub5tance. posses<Ion of 
, !dIedu", II controlled sub5tance Imethamphetamlne 
and cocainel and possession of a schedu", IV "'"trolled 
""""'nco (diazepam) at 400 S. johnson St. on Nov. 3. 

-compiled by Kevin Doyle 
COURTS 

Dlslrid 
Pro5ututlon - D,vid C. Wooldrik (2 coun .. l. 929 fair· 
way lane, preliminary hearing has been set for Nov, 
20.t 2 p.m. 

DrMng ""ile re\IOked - Christopher A. Starbuck, 
10 Solar St., preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 

20,t2 p.m. 
Driwing ..... suspended - WiUiam D. L ...... 2730 

W¥'" Ave. AfL 6, preiimi""" hearing has oc-.", SOl f¢< NaY. 
lOa< 2 p.m. 

Optr.tins while Intoxicated, second offense -
Chri!topher A. Starbuck, 10 Solar St., prehmina", hear· 
ing nas been .set for No .... 20 at 2 p.m.; William D. 

Leef ... , 2730 Wayne Ave. Apt. 6, prelimina", hearing 
has oc-.", SOl for Noll. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a conlrolled subst.nc. - Charles A. 

Scott (4 countsl , 834 Clark Sl. prelimlna", hearing has 
been set lor Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.; Mo", L. Schlabach, 901 
Cross Park Ave. Apt. A, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m. 
--., oIaa>nlloled ~wIth ...... lt> ...... 

IAI:tIw - Wwy L. Schlabach 901 era. Park Ave. Apt A. 
~he.virI!hasoc-.", SOl lor NaY. 1 4 at 2 p.m. 

~UII J,14N. u ... • 337-5S12 

~... Z ~ CHECK OUT 
It. 11C. 'OUR NEW 

VIOlation of Iowa drug W .... mp act - Mo')' L. 

Schlabach. 901 Cross Park Ave. Apt. A, prelim In.')' 
hearing has been set for Nov. 14 at 2 p.m.; Annabelle 
Barrienres. North Liberty, prellmlna", heating has been 
set for Noll. 14 at 2 p.m . 

A<reoIory _ ... foci - Wwy L ScNabad1, 901 era. 
ParkAve. AfL A. ~ hearing has been set lor Nov. 14 
at2 p.m. 

1IwgIoIy, '"""'" dep! - Jeremy c. Rieck. Madrid, 
Iowa, prer.minary heari'1l has been set f¢< Nov. 1 4 at 2 p.m. 

DomesIIc ...... cousing injury - David C. a.yanc. 
2240 DavisSt, preiiminaly hearing has been set for NaY. 20 
at 2 p.m. 

00IMty 01 a atI1IrOIod auboIonc:e - IInnabeIIe Bam
........ North Lilerly, preiimillill)' ~ has oc-.", set.1or NaY. 
14 at 2 p.m. 

Amerf.COrpl Office Hour~ 
318 Phillips Hall 

Desk #2 - 354-5750 
1 :30-3:QO Wednesda.ys 

2:30-4:30 Fridays 

'7\.s f"~ 
S~ASO" fo 

: b~ FR£EZ/N' ! . 0,( 15 IT? 

1 

• 
~<~ ILc~«b 17>-« ... 1 ... ~v\c« 
: . IV;c« ~«o~l« 

.. ·london $268 
~ Par;, $298 ' 
~Cancun $314 
~ San JOlt, CR $361 

''''''I ''~ _116 MOI.s, . . • "" __ ..... , __ ' .. 11 .. __ '""''' ..... _ ' 

....... _I.U~ ...... ~ .. 11111 .......... I""~I ID 

:..,~ ':.-:. f~:,:n:. • .!". "t:-::.:. =~.: _ ~ 
~ 1"'" •• ____ IDIIIol_ 

tiiliiiliil Travel ~. ' au: C .. ""II" l.tomat_1 
EIIonlioGal [uba.o 
2526 Lincoln Way 

Metro 

Kelly Etzel/The Daily Iowan 

Jane Nicholson works on a speech for her group Iowans for the Pre
vention of Gun Violence. She has been active in the group since 1996. 
Her husband, Dwight, was killed in the university shooting in 1991. 

"By choosing my own path of griev· 
ing and healing, I reached a kind of 
emotional resiliency so I could do this 
work," she said. "I purposely waited 
until I felt resilient enough, and that 
turned out to be almost five years.~ 

Nicholson said she believes gun vio
lence is based in the home and not in 
crime. This belief is based in the sta· 
tistic that more than half of gun 
deaths are accidents and suicides. 

"We tend to think of either preda
tors or criminals, and actually more 

Thdt, 5O<Ond cIewoe - Saltt M. AyIeswoM. 331 N. 
obert. preIimIIlaryhearinghasbeen set lor NaY. 14at2 p.m. 

-complied by Steven Cook 

1OIl4Y'S EVENTS 
low. City !na auist;." Women', Oub will spon· 

lOr a luncheon at the Westf>eld Inn. 1487 Valley VIew 
Drive. Coralville. at 9:15a.m. 0.11337-9414. 

t .... City Public Ubrary and HiU, Bank will sponsor 
a Community Reading Month booktalk lunch In Meet· 
Ing Room A of the library at noon. 
Iowa City rublic Ubrory will have ·AIt..-noon Sto')' 

TIme with Georgia" in the Hazel Wf'5tgiIte Story Room 

of the libra')' at 1 :30 p.m. 
Ltukemia Socioty of Amfrico WIll .ponsor a family 

support group meetmg in the East Room of the UI HOspI· 

Trip InClUdeS;''''-
• 6 ~/6 night 

Jan 4 -9, 1998 
• 4 ~s of ~/n!ght 

skUng at Breckenrldgt', 
Keystone, Va.1l, or BeaVl3rl 
Creek(2 days at Va1lIBC) 

• PartJ,es, Races, the Works!! 

"Free aklB ('300 value.b1nd1nga 
addlt.1onal) while supplies last 

M4 t:!7 _ and_ 

of gun injuries and deaths occur in 
arguments between people, just 
explosive situations,' she said. "So 
we're not talking about just crimi
nals, we're al.so talking about acci· 
dental shootings and suicides." 

This is the idea Nicholson says is 
behind the gun·violence problem. 

"We've become a fe8Nlriven society, 
and there is the belief that guns make 
us safe," she said. "I really think we 
need to look at guns as the problem, 
not mistrusting every other person." 

tak and Omla. &h floor Of the ea- Pavilioo, from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. 0.11 1 ·8O().256·1075. 

Ut Goy, lesbion, 8isexual, T ... mgonder Union will 
have an outreach and IUppoIt IVOOP In the Grant Wood 
Room 01 the Uoioo from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 335·3251 . 

Iow.J City F .... RodIo will have an orientation meeting In 
Meeting Room C 01 the Iowa City Public Libraly at 7 p.m. 

UI Writon' wOfbhop wi. iponsa a fldlOO reading by 
Will Self at Prairie I.ijlts. 15 S. Dubuque St, at 8 p.m. o.n 
33H1416 

Ut C,os, c....nt'l' S~I Oub will hav. a planning 
meeting (or winter trips in the IIImois Room of (he 
Unioo at 8 p.m. 0.11351·6645. 

Wesley Foundation United Mdhodisl Campus 
Ministry WIll h.ve midweek worship and communion 
at 120 N. DubuqwSt. ol9 p.m. Can 336-1 179. 
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Hancher wins award 
• A forum concerning the 
VI's compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act featured fewer complaints 
and more dialogue Tuesday. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

Hancher Auditorium was com· 
mended Tuesday by the Council on 
Disability Awareness for providing 
special accommodations for handi· 
capped patrons. 

At an annual forum held in the 
Lucas·Dodge Room of the Union, 
key administrators for issues relat· 
ed to the Americans with Disabili· 
ties Act (ADA) presented Hancher 
the award for its compliance with 
ADA guidelines to make buildings 
more handicap-accessible. 

Carol Gruber, co·chairperson of 
the Council on Disability Aware· 
ness, said it was the first time the 
prize has been awarded. 

"Since 1989, we've discussed how 
to encourage groups and faculty 
and staff to provide facilities that 
are welcoming to people with dis· 
abilities," she said. "Hancher has 
gon.e beyond the call of duty and 
made not only physical but struc· 
tural changes." 

Hancher was awarded the prize 
for providing special accommoda· 
tions in the form of interpreters, 
large print programs and comfort· 
able seating. 

The award was presented to six 
. Hancher employees, including 

Chuck Swanson, associate director 
of Hancher, and Leslie Ireland· 
Anstedt, assistant box office man· 
ager. 

Ireland·Anstedt said every 
change a business makes to 
become more accessible is a change 
for the better. 

"Every accommodation is one 
more welcoming avenue for people 
with disabilities," she said. 

After the award presentation, 70 

" -------r
Every accommodation 1.8 
one more welcoming 
avenue/or people with 
disabilities. 

Leslie lreland-Anstedt 
Assistant box office manager a~ 

Hancher 

-------" 
people in the audience Iistened ,to 
annual reports about facilities
accessibility at the UI, computers 
and telecommunications, park.ing 
and transportation and accommo· 
dation fOT facuJty and staff. , 

The presentation was accom,Pll' 
nied by another premiere: For ,the 
first time, the UI used remo,te 
real· time captioning to displ!l.Y 
the text of a speech, allowjng 
hearing· impaired people to foRow 
the forum. 

Although the captioning oc~a. 
sionally failed and interpreter Car· 
ole Collier had to step in, key 
administrators said they were con· 
tent with this year's forum. .. 

Susan Mask, UI·ADA coordina· 
tor, said it turned put to be niore 
than the mere "complaint forum" it 
has been in past years. The posi· 
tive tone of the forum may ne 
attributed to the UI's progress ,ih 
responding to ADA requirements, 
she said. 

"We had more dialogue and con· 
versation this year," Mask said. " 

Only six people commented on 
the presentation and addressed 
issues such as inappropriate snolV 
removal on campus, evaluation for 
learning disabilities and accessiqii. 
ity to academic advising. 

Gruber said there had been more 
individual complaints in the past, 

"Now we achieved the point to 
discuss more issue·related areas 
than single problems,· she said. ' 
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Learning 
opportunities 

" ln a 

digital 
age 

NOVEMBER 6: 1 PM TO 6:30 PM 

NOVEMBER 7: 9 AM TO 4 PM 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM 

Everyone Welcome 

Sponsored by: 

No fee, but visit 
http://wWw.uiowa.edu/-loda 
to register and view the schedule. 
Or telephone 335-0757. 
(Lunch provided on Friday) 

Center for Teaching, University Libraries. Information Technology Services, 
Division of Continuing Education, and Office of the Provost 

.. 

If )'OfIlre I person with 8 disability .nd require special accommodations. please contact the Center (or Te.chln!/. JJ5-o"/$7. 
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Lawyers protest au pair murder verdict 
• Lawyers fight the second
degree murder verdict 
against English au pair as 
millions watch. 

By Richard Lorant 
Associated Press 

CAMBRrDGE, Mass. - With 
protesters outside the courthouse 
holding up igns such as IQ Tests 
for Jurors," Louise Woodward's 
lawyers asked a judge 'fuesday to 
throw out or reduce the English au 
pair's murder conviction in the 
death of an 8·month-<>ld baby. 

Million watched on television -
among them, Woodward from her 
prison cell - as the defense focused 
on getting the verdict down to 
manslaughter, an option her 
lawyers rejected just before the 
case went to thejury. 

Defense attorney Harvey Silver· 
glate said the all-or· nothing deci
sion to limit the jury to first- and 
second-degree murder now "can be 
seen as a mi take." 
~ut pro ecutors said Woodward 

and her lawyers werejullt hopping 
around for a better deal and should 
not be allowed a reduced charge 
unless she admits what she did. 

"The defen theory, if it worked, 
wO:Wd have been brilliant. It did not 
work," said prosecutor Martha 
Co6kJey. "You cannot come back in 
anll 8ay, 'The devil made me do it.'· 

A jury found Woodward, 19, 

"---------------------------------------------
The defense theory, if it loorked, toould have been brilliant It did not tfJOl*. You 
caJlnot come back in and say, 'The devil1l1ade me do it.' 

prosecutor Martha Coakley. 

---------------------------------------------" 
goUty of second-degree murder Oct. 
30, determining she fatally shook 
and slammed Matthew Eappen on 
Feb. 4, the day she called 911 to say 
the child was having trouble 
breathing. He died five days later. 
Woodward, a round· faced young 
woman from the English village of 
Elton, denied hurting the boy. 

Now at the center of the case, 
which has grown from the subject of 
local fascination to an international 
cause celebre, is Superior Court 
Judge Hiller B. Zobel, who said he 
could rule as early as today, possi· 
bly issuing his decision on the 
Internet through media and legal 
Web sites. 

The judge can declare Woodward 
innocent, overturn the verdict and 
order a new trial, reduce the convic
tion or uphold the verdict.. 

Second-degree murder, defined as 
intentionally !tilling a person with 
malice, carries a mandatory sen· 
tence of life in prison with the pos
sibility of parole after 15 years. 

Manslaughter, defined as causing 
a death by a reckless action that 
showed disregard for human life, is 
punishable by up to 20 years, but 

there is no minimum sentence; 
Woodward could be released from 
prison immediately. 

Defense attorney Barry Scheck, 
gesturing forcefully with the same 
aggressive style he brought to the 
O.J . Simpson case, told the judge 
the case hinged on complicated sci· 
entific evidence - a hint at an arti
cle Zobel once wrote in which he 
said jurors often are asked to con· 
sider matters too complex for them. 

Scheck complained that the pros· 
ecution had not disclosed one set of 
autopsy photographs of the boy's 
skull until the end of the trial. He 
said the photographs showed heal· 
ing of his skull fracture, indicating 
the injury occurred before Feb. 4. 

But the judge interrupted him, 
saying it was the defense's decision 
about what points to make or not to 
make. 

"I'm getting weary of your telling 
me how much this would have 
made a difference when you didn't 
put it in; Zobel said. ~It's inappro· 
priate that you should now say, 
'Well, we decided not to put it in, 
but if we had put it in, this is what 
we would have done.' " 

Coakley scoffed at the suggestion 
the photograph would have changed 
the verdict, saying X·rays entered 
into evidence were far more con
vincing than any photograph. The 
state udidn't claim that Martians 
killed this baby. It was clear what 
the evidence was; Coakley said. 

Zobel also bristled when Scheck 
brought up the fact that Woodward 
passed a lie detector test. Such evi· 
dence is inadmissible in Massachu
setts. 

uLet's just get it straight so we 
don't get it confused,~ the judge said 
angrily. "The polygraph in the state 
of Massachusetts is something con
siderably less certain than a Litmus 
paper." 

Woodward's defense is being paid 
for by EF Au Pair, the Cambridge 
agency that arranged for her to 
come to the United States. Legal 
experts said the verdict, if allowed 
to stand, leaves the agency espe
cially vulnerable to lawsuits by the 
baby's parents, Deborah and Sunil 
Eappen. 

Another member of the Simpson 
defense team, Alan Dershowitz, 
helped Scheck prepare for Tues· 

AI , 
Supporters of British au pair Louise Woodward stand outside Middle
sex Superior Court in Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday morning, while • 
Woodward's lawyers argue their motions for a reduction of sentence 
or a new trial. 

day's hearing. 
About 50 protesters, held at bay 

by police barricades, gathered out
side the court, most of them on 
behalf of Woodward. They carried 
signs that read "Free Louise" and 
~Where is Justice?" Inside, support
ers of Woodward wore yellow rib· 
bons, while friends of the Eappens 
wore lapel pins of a caterpillar, 

Matthew's favorite toy. 
Woodward's parents and Deborah ., 

Eappen sat at opposite ends of the ,I 

front row in the courtroom. 
Matthew's father was not in court. 

Coakley suggested that the judge 
not try to become "the 13th juror." , 
As he left the lectern for the last , 
time, Scheck said to the judge, "111 
leave it to your conscience." 

Local students learn 
about Israeli culture 

University Theatres MalnsMse presents 
\ 

ReADIA SOLID 
INVESTMENT 

LIQUID ASSETS • Fifteen Israeli exchange 
st;..dents are touring the 
I.e. area this week, learn
ing about Iowa and teach
ing others about their 
homeland_ 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

When his school takes a field 
trip, Israeli student Uri Wollner 
and his c1aB8mates are always 
accompanied by a soldier with a 
gun. 

"You can't. imagine someone (in 
America) doing that, ~ Wollner said. 

However, terrorism and safety 
concerns in Israel are not as great 
as Americans perceive, Wollner, 16, 
aid. 
"Israel is very safe: Wollner 

said. "Terrorist attacks and bomb
ings do not happen all the time. It's 
not like one doesn't go out of t.he 
house." 

Wollner is one of 15 Israeli 
exchange stUdents visiting Iowa 
City from Ramat Gan, a suburb of 
Tel Aviv. Besides learning about 
Iowa culture, the Israeli students 
have lectured Iowa City high school 
students about life in their home
land. 

The program, sponsored by the 
America-Israel Friendship League, 
will take these students to Denver 
and New York City following stops 
in Washington, D.C. and Iowa City. 

At workshops for the m's Inter· 
national Cultural Diversity Day 
Tuesday in the Union, they dis· 
cussed misconceptions about Israel 
and disappointment over the estab
lishment of lasting peace with 
Israeli neighbors. 

Wollner's classmates Netta 
Lustig, 16, and Noa Pereg, 16, said 
t.he threat of terrorism makes 
Israeli youth stronger and more 
mature than others their age. 

"The reality (in Israel) is a lot dif
ferent; Lustig said. "We are chal· 
lenged to be stronger.· 

Most Israelis personally know 
people killed in terrorist attacks or 
in the line of combat, they said . 
Although adversely affected by ter-

rorism, they refuse to let it control 
their lives. 

"By changing our lives, we'd just 
give terrorist.s what t.hey want; 
Lustig said. 

However, the 1995 assassination 
of Israeli Prime Minist.er Yitzhak 
Rabin and recent terrorist attacks 
have decreased the chances of 
peace with Arab neighbors. the stu
dents said. 

There is constant concern about 
Israel's future, Wollner said. 

"In Israel, in one split second it 
could be gone," he said. "You're 
always looking forWard to peace." 

However, the students said they 
are hopeful their generation will 
hel p to create a lasting peace. 

"We're not prejudiced toward 
Arabs," Pereg said about her gener· 
ation. "We can live with them now." 

Some aspects of life in Israel 
aren't that different from the Unit
ed States. They listen to music and 
hang out with friends just like 
teenagers here, Lustig said. 

·Some think we ride camels to 
school and milk cows for milk." 
Wollner said. 

Most high school students in 
Iowa City know very little about 
Israel, they said. In one class, only 
one student knew where Israel was 
located, Wollner said. 

"Politics in Israel are very big; 
he said. "You live it, you breathe it." 

Like most Israelis, Wollner will 
serve in the military following 
graduation. Service for men is 
three years, while women serve for 
20 months, he said. 

Despite being compulsory, most 
Israelis view service as an obliga
tion and an honor, he said. 

~(The army) protected me for 18 
years of my childhood," Wollner 
said. "Now I have to serve my coun· 
try.~ 

Lustig and Pereg said military 
service is a duty and is not forced . 

~l am excited; Pereg said. ~It's a 
new experience. I get to live with· 
out my mother and father." 

Although they said their trip to 
America has been fascinating, their 
home will always be in Israel. 

"You can leave Israel for a few 
years, but you always go back," 
Pereg said. 

icm .. hric·r... . . 

Localll8n charged with 
prostitution 

An Iowa City businessman was 
charged with two counts of pros· 
titution Tuesday after allegedly 
soliciting sex from two women. 

David C. Wooldrik, 47, of 929 
Fairway Lane, was charged by 
the Iowa City Police Department 
after the two women told police 
that he allegedly offered to pay 
them for sex. 

One of the women alleged after 
repeated attempts to obtain a 
loan from Wooldrik, who owns an 
Iowa City collection agency, he 
told her he wOllld make pay
ments against her debt in 
exchange for sex. 

The woman taped the conver
sation with Wooldrik; he then 
allegedly admitted making the 
offers, Johnson County court doc
uments said. 

"FirSt, he didn't want to give 

her the loan,· Iowa City police 
Sgt. Jim Steffen said. ~Then he 
made a proposition of her to 
engage in sex with him." 

After the eirst woman came 
forward to police, the second 
woman came forward while the 
investigation was 'underway, 
Steffen said. 

Prostitution arrests are rare in 
Iowa City, Steffen said. He 
couldn't remember the last time 
someone had been charged with 
the crime, but said it had been 
more tHan a year. 

Wooldrik was released on his 
own recognizance and was 
unavailable for comment Tues· 
day. His preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 20 at 2 p.m. 

The charge of prostitution is 
an aggravated misdemeanor, 
which carries maximum penal
ties of two years in jail and a 
$5,000 fme. 
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• by Tom Stoppard I 

directed by Ert~ Forsythe " 
, 

nAn ice cream sundae 
for the brain. " , , ... ... ~ 

.... _----
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Get the interest you deserve and the liquidity you need with 
Perpetual's High Yield Account. 

"Mr. Stoppard Is a 
vlrtuoso ... waglng the 
beauty of logic and 
symmetry against the 
thrill of all that Is 
tangled, mysterious 
and unpredictable. " 
New yo.k Tim .. 

November 6 -16 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 
UI Theatre Building 
$14& $7 

SI,OOO-S9,999 S25,000-$49,999 

4.50~y 5.25~y 
$10,000-$24,999 $50,oon OYER 

5.05~y 5.55~y 

More For Your Money 

1') Perpetual 
• saMngs Bank ... 

301 South OJ nton St .• 338-9751 
http://www.perpetualweb.com 

call 335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

-AMual Percentage Yield. ACCUIate at 01 Nov.mber S, 1991. Rates, temu and conditiOOJ subject to ch&ngl!. 

'97 
Technology 
Fair 

/ 

Fees could reduce earniJ1gs, 

Participants Include: 
Communications Engineering Co. 

Iowa Electronics 

Center for Teaching 
(New Technologies In the 
Learning Environment) 

Pharmacology 

Xerox Corporation 

ITS Database Users Group 
-----------------------tntegrated Network Solutions 

Learning 
Oppo ~tu n ities 

In a 
Digital Age 

ITS Application Development 

RESNET 

ITS Web Project, Johnson 
County Community Network 

Center for Credit Programs 

Xyplex Networks 

Shelton Technologies 

Iowa City Computer Store 

Speech Pathology 

ITS Assistlve Technology 

University Printing Department 

College of Business 

Globallnk 

University Hospitals 

College of Education 

ISCA 

--------------------------------------------!ITS2ndLoo~ARCs 

ITS Help Desk 

November 7, 1997 ITS Sales/Service Center 

NMITA 

University libraries 

ITS Email Conversion Team IMU Main Lounge 
Gateway 2000 

IKON Office Solutions 

Image Analysis & Silicon Graphics I 
9:00 A.M. through 5:30 P.M. 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

Adobe 

CIC Systems 

IBM 
Sponsored by Information Technology Services University Bookstore 
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Election 
results 
favor 
'GOP 
j • Republican Whitman 
) . . N J WinS In ew ersey. 

By Walter R. Mears 
Associated Press 

Republican Gov. Christie Whitman 
narrowly survived a Democratic 
challenge to win a second term in 

1 New Jersey Tuesday, while GOP 
candidates rolled to off-year elec
tion runaways for governor of Vir

I ginia, mayor of New York City and 
a seat in Congress. 

Whitman made it with a 47 per
cent to 46 percent count over 
upstart Democrat Jim McGreevey 
early Wednesday - a margin of 
less than 20,000 votes out of 2.3 
million cast. 

Jim Gilmore was elected gover
nor of Virginia , Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani won a second term in New 
York, and Vito Fossella beca me the 
congressman from Staten Island. 

While the close count in New Jer
sey mixed the GOP message, the 
Republican Party chairman said 

J the elections of 1997 had built 
• ~great momentum" for 1998. 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, chair
man of the GOP governors, said 
Whitman had suffered over the 
abortion issue. She had vetoed a 

I • 
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Panel critical of nominee 

Mary Dow, an electioll clerk, observes a son assisti'ng his visually 
impaired father in a voting booth at the Unitariall Universalist 
Church in Portland, Maine. 
ban on late-term abortions, stirring 
conservative wrath. 

Gingrich said it wasn't just that, 
but lack of a clear message. "The 
campaign was in a muddle," said 
the speaker, who in 1996 had sug
gested Whitman belonged On tbe 
short list of vice presidential 
prospects , 

Gov. Howard Dean of Vermont, 
chairman of the Democratic gover
nors, said running close, let alone 
defeating, a front-rank Republican 
was a boost for the next elections. 

Republicans swept the other top 
prizes. 

In Virginia, Gilmore , who 
resigned as attorney general to run 
for governor, trounced Democratic 
Lt. Gov. Don Beyer on the strength 
of a tax cut pledge even Democrats 
deemed a masterful campaign 
stroke - repeal of an unpopular 
levy on automobiles, which had 
come due for payment just a month 
before election day. 

With the vote count nearing com
pletion, it was Gilmore 56 percent, 
Beyer 42, 

"A terrific victory," House Speak
er Newt Gingrich said in an inter
view with The Associated Press. 

"It means taxes continue to be an 
important issue," said Branstad. 

Gilmore's overwhelming victory 
propelled the RepUblican ticket to 
the election of a GOP lieutenant 
governor, John Hager, and thus to 
control of the evenly divided state 
Senate, where he will cast the tie
breaking vote. 

"This race in Virginia will be a 
model for other races next year," 
said Jim Nicholson, the Republican 
national chairman. He said people 
are fed up with taxes, and when 
RepUblican campaign on the issue, 
they get enormous results . 

It worked for Whitman the first 
time she ran, four years ago, 
promising a 30 percent cut in the 
New J ersey income tax, and deliv
ering as governor. 

She reminded voters of that as 
she campaigned for a second term, 
but they h ad other concerns. "We 
knew that it was going to be tough, 
and it is," Nicholson said. 

• Clinton nominee to civil 
rights post runs into trouble 
in the Senate. 

By Darlene Superville 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton's nomination of Bill Larin 
Lee as the nation's top civil rights 
officer appeared to be in serious 
trouble Tuesday after a key Senate 
Republican criticized the Los Ange
les lawyer's views on affirmative 
action. 

Several Republicans on the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee said they 
also opposed Lee, casting further 
doubt over whether the panel will 
approve the nomination this week 
and forward it to the full Senate for 
confirmation. 

The White House said it had no 
plans to withdraw the nomination. 
Officials arranged a strategy meeting 
with civil rights groups and accused 
the Senate of playing political games 
with Clinton's appointments. 

Judiciary Committee Chairper
son Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, told the 
Senate that Lee's devotion to "pre
serving constitutionally suspect 
race-conscious policies that ulti
mately sort and divide citizens by 
race" made him an unacceptable 
choice for the post. 

Hatch, along with other Republi
cans and conservatives, wants to 
end affirmative action and opposed 
the administration's position in a 
case challenging California's Propo
sition 209, which recently was 
upheld by a federal appeals court. 
The Supreme Court declined Mon
day to hear further appeals in the 
case. 

The Utah Republican also is the 

sponsor of similar anti-affirmative 
action legislation that would apply 
to the federal government. 

Lee, the Los Angeles-based coun
sel for the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund since 1988, 
supported the administration's argu
ments against Proposition 209 and 
disagreed with the Supreme Court 
ruling several years ago in a much
watched affirmative action case. 

Hatch said Lee's answers to ques
tions from the committee suggested 
that his "understanding of the 
nation's civil rights laws is suffi
ciently cramped and distorted to 
compel my opposition." 

"The assistant attorney general 
must be America's civil rights law 
enforcer, not the civil rights ombuds
man for the political left.," he said. 

Clinton said he was disappointed 
in Hatch because "everybody who 
knows Bill Lann Lee knows he is 
superbly qualified." He added that 
the White House would begin to 
lobby senators for their support. 

"How could anybody in good con,- - • 
science vote against him if they' -
believe our civil rights laws ought to . 
be enforced?" he said. "That is the /' 
question we will be pressing to every-
senator without regard to party.· , i 

Senate Democratic leader Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota said that 
Hatch did a "real disservice to Mr. 
Lee" but that it didn't necessarily I 
kill the nomination. • . I 

"There are times when other issues • . r 
have been proclaimed dead and we've. : 
been able to revive them, and I'm -, 
hopeful we can do that with the ~. ,; 
nomination: Daschle told reporters. • r 

Clinton has had previous prob- • 
lems with Congress over his choices · 
for this particular Justice DepaTti- ', 
ment post. He was forced to with- , • 
draw Lani Guinier, his first choice, : , 
in 1993 when faced with a GOP fili,- " 
buster in what then was a Democ- , ; 
ratic-controlled Congress. Republi-• •• 
cans opposed her views on affirma:
tive action and derided her as a~ 
"quota queen.· ' , 
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WE'RE CROWINC AND HIRINC. 
Mel needs prqfessionals like YOU to serve our valued customers. 

We are currently hiring full-time CustOmer Service Professionals in 
cedar Rapids and part-time outbound Sales Representatives in 
cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

Both positions offer: 
o Starting wage of $8 per hour. 
oBI-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
o Daily, weekly. and monthly contests for cash and prizes. 
o Comprehensive medical. dental and vision plans. 
o Paid vacation and sick time. 
o College tuition reimbursement. 
o Advancement opportunities .. . MCI employs over 3,000 locally and 

50,000 nationwide. 
Outbound sales 
o Offer Mel products to people not already enjoying Mel's low price 

and great service. 
o Potential to earn up to $18 per hour. 

TO APPLY' In Cedar Rapids TO APPLY' In Iowa City 
323 Third 51. SE 0 M-F 8am to 5pm come to our caU center at 

." 

'1 ~IS : Survivor testilllony looks bad for Nichols or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center . 1925 Boyrum St. • M-F 8am to 5pm 
call 319-369-4280 or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center • 
for funher information. "'-" call319-358-4805 

-- , for further information. 
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• In the second day of 
Nichols' trial, a bombing 

· survivor calmly describes 
being buried in rubble. 

By Steven K. Paulson 
Associated Press 

DENVER - One minute, 
Richard Williams was in his first-

• floor office in the Oklahoma City 
federal building. The next thing he 
recalls is waking up under a pile of 
rubble after a bomb wrecked the 
bUilding. ' 

"I could visualize my left arm out 
to my side," Williams, manager of 
the building, testified Tuesday dur
ing Terry Nichols' trial. "At that 

J point, I could not feel anything ... I 
recognized the pink shirt that I had 
on that morning with my watch." 

I Williams said he was pulled to 
safety by a police officer. "I don't 

) know how he got me out from under 
J where I was buried," he said. 

In a voice lacking much emotion, 
Williams described the wounds he 

I suffered in the April 19, 1995, 
bombing: 150 stitches from shrap
nel wounds, a crushed hand, bro
ken cheek bone and head wounds. 

At one point , Williams began 
, describing screams he heard, but 

U.s. District Judge Richard Matsch 
· cut him off, sustaining a defense 

objection. 
"I think we're going on beyond 

I what is relevant; Matsch said. 
Susan Hunt, Housing and Urban 

, Development manager, then testi
I fied about 35 employees of her 

agency who died in the bombing. 
As she named each individual 

and used charts to show desks, 
jurors craned their necks to see 
photos of the workers who died. 
Nichols, in a white shirt, blue blaz
er and khaki pants, appeared agi
tsted and whispered emphatically 
to his attorney. 

At times during the morning tes
timony, though, some of the jurors 
appeared bored. One elderly man 
sat with his eyes closed, his head on 
his left. hand. A woman juror fid
dled with her fingernails. 

Opening statements and the 
prosecution's first four witnesses on 
Monday provided a glimpse of 

I what's to come in a trial likely to 
last the rest of the year, 

Prosecutors acknowledged 
Nichols wasn't in Oklahoma City 
the day the bomb ripped apart the 

• Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
but said he planned it that way and 
was just as guilty as convicted 
bomber Timothy McVeigh. 

The defense unveiled one of its 
key arguments - the bombing was 
planned by McVeigh along with 
unnamed co-conspirators and 
Nichols was simply sucked into his 
former Army buddy's anti-govern
ment fervor. 

"Terry Nichols was building a 
life, not a bomb," said his lead 

con Graphics I' attorney, Michael Tigar. "Terry 
• • Nichols is presumed innocent. 

r 

"Nichols wasn't there," Tigar 
f declared. He was at home in Her-

.11 ington, Kan., with his pregnant 
wife when the bomb went off, 
killing 168 people in the nation's 
deadliest domestic bombing. 

Nichols, 42, could be sentenced to 

die if convicted of murder, conspira
cy and weapons-related counts . 
McVeigh was convicted of identical 
charges in June and given the 
death penalty. 

With Nichols' mother, Joyce 
Nichols Wilt, watching from the 
front row, the government opened 
its case by replaying some evidence 
from McVeigh's trial. The most dra
matic was a tape ofthe blast's deaf
ening boom, followed by shouts and 
sounds of a building falling. 

Recorded during a water board 
meeting across the street, the tape 
also was played early in McVeigh's 
trial. Nichols' jurors didn't react, 
but bombing survivors and victims' 
relatives in the courtroom wept. 
One covered her ears. 

Instead of having survivors 
describe the horror of the bombing 
- as prosecutors did to open 
McVeigh's trial - lead prosecutor 
Larry Mackey concentrated on try
ing to link Nichols to the blast, no 
matter where he was at the time. 

John Hurley, a security guard at 
the Regency 'Ibwers apartments in 
Oklahoma City, identified video
tapes from building security cam
eras that purportedly captured 
Nichols' truck passing out front 
three days before the explosion. 

George Kochaniec JrJAssociated Press 

Michael Tigar, left, defense attorney for Oklahoma City bombing sus
pect Terry Nichols, his wife Jane, center, and mother, Elizabeth, arrive 
at the Federal Courthouse in Denver. 
away car, a 1977 Mercury Marquis. 
Tigar said there was nothing sinis
ter about it: Nichols was in town to 
pick up McVeigh, whose car had 
broken down. 
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Prosecutors contend Nichols was 

there to help McVeigh stash his get-
Another witness, Regency 'Ibwer 

maintenance man Richard Nichols, 

testified as prosecutors clicked 
frame by frame through another 
tape, recorded the morning of the 
blast. The tape shows a Ryder truck 
moving toward the Murrah build
jng, one-and-a-half blocks away, 
five minutes before the explosion. L-_..,.... ______________ '--________ ...!J •• '. 
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Court revamps Lights, camera, liftoff: 
Mir on silver screen 
• Casting couch may be in 
Mir's future as Russian film 
director Yuri Kara proposes 
sending cameras to join the 
cosmonauts. 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The year is 1999 
and it's a sad day for Russia's space 
program. The Russians are turning 
out the lights on their beloved Mir 
space station and bringing home 
the last cosmonaut. 

But wait. There's one last snag. A 
renegade cosmonaut insists on 
remaining aboard, declaring he will 
orbit the earth for the rest of his 
days. Ground controllers order him 
home, then plead and beg, but can't 
persuade the maverick spaceman 
to abandon ship. . 

The last-ditch plan: Send up a 
woman to lure him back. 

As if there hasn' t been enough 
high drama on the Mir in recent 
months, Russian film director Yuri 
Kara i pushing to make a movie -
with real actors aboard the space 
ship - before the Mir is discarded 
in about two years. 

"In the nex.t century, directors 
will shoot films on the moon and 
maybe even on Mars," Kara said in 
an interview with the Associated 
Press. ·Someone ha to be the first 
to film in space. Why not me?" 

Even more remarkable, the cash-
trapped Ru sian Space Agency 

supports th propo ai, believing it 
will bring an infusion of funding 
and good publicity. 

"It will certainly attract people' 
attention," said Sergei Gorbunov, 
spokesperson for the Ru sian Space 
Agency. 

Space officials have yet to give 
the final go-ahead, but the idea is 
getting seriou consideration, Gor
bunov said. The director's biggest 

U.S. obtains a nuclear
capable MIG aircraft 
from Moldova 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Un ited 
States bought 21 advanced MIG-29 war
planes - some of which are capable of 
carrying nuclear weapons - from the 
fonner Soviet republic of Moldova to keep 
them oul of Iran's military arsenal, 
Defense Secretary Willia~ Cohen dis
closed Tuesday. 

Cohen said the Iranians had Inquired 
aboul purchasing the aircraft from Moldo
va. a former member of the Soviet Union 
nestled between the Ukraine a d Roma· 
nia. Since the evaporation of he Soviet 
Union, many cash-strapped fOI .,ler mem
bers 01 the Warsaw Pact have been offer
ing their weaponry for sale. 

Cohen said Iran, amona other nations, 
was interested In the aircraft. 

The planes were taken apart and flown 
by huge C-17 transports to the Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio over the 
past several weeks, the secretary said. 

He said the cost of the purchase was 
"quite reasonable," bul he declined to 

obstacle probably will be getting 
financing for the project. 

"You don't have to go to space to 
mm a space night. You can do it 
using computer simulation or 
aboard a plane," Gorbunov said . 
"But if Kara wants to make it in 
space and he's got the money, well, 
it's his choice.-

Once super-secretive, the Russ
ian Space Agency is now willing to 
consider almost any ofTer for the 
right price. Russians may still be 
grappling with free-market funda· 
mentals here on Earth, but space 
officials have proved to be innova
tive cosmic capitalists. 

The Americans are paying $472 
million over five years to rent space 
on the Mir. The Japanese paid mil· 
lions to send up a journalist. Sever
al Russian cosmonauts already 
have in-space acting experience, 
appearing from the Mir in commer
cials for Pepsi, Omega watches and 
Israeli milk. 

The movie project, aptly titled 
"Space Flight Has a Price," will 
require at leaet $20 million to send 
two actors to the Mir, and millions 
more to finish. A financier has yet 
to step forward. 

WI hope [ will find someone a little 
bit crazy who will see this as a one
of-a-kjnd opportunity," said Kara, a 
director of several popular films. 

He would love to land a Holly· 
wood superstar and make the film 
in English to improve prospects for 
international distribution. 

At the Venice Film Festival in 
August, he offered the female lead 
to British actress Emma Thomp
son, who declined. Also on his wish 
list is 1bm Hanks, with hie proven 
appeal as an astronaut in "Apollo 
13," and John Travolta, a licensed 
pilot who has expressed interest in 
pace travel. 
1b date, the only actor to sign on 

is Vladimir Steklov. 
Steklov, an animated, carrot-

specify the price. saying that was part of 
the agreement. 

He praised Moldovan offlciats for their 
"visionary effort" and noted that the 
country would be aided with excess U.S. 
military supplies and items lor humanitar
Ian-assistance programs. 

He also lauded Congress for aSSisting 
the effort. which Is sponsored under a 
program begun by Sen. Richard Lugar, R
Ind., and former Sen. Sam Nunn. D·Ga .. 
which Is geared towards helping reduce 
the threat from the Warsaw Pact's nuclear 
arsenal. 

\\'a!oihill~fo 

Low-tar, filter clgareHes 
are linked to a type of 
lung cancer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Filler-tipped 
Cigarettes with milder tobacco actually 
have increased the incidence of 0lf type 
of lung cancer because smokers have to 
inhale more deeply to get a jolt of nico
tine, a study suggests. 

The use 01 filtered, low-tar cigarettes 
closely parallels the increase of a type of 
cancer that occurs deep in the lung, said 
Dr. Clark W. Heath Jr. of the American 
Cancer Society. 

Unfiltered cigarettes produce harsher 
smoke and larger particles. These have 
been linked to cancers which are usually 
found In the lining of the upper pulmonary 
syslem, said Heath, the lead author of a 
study to be published today in the Journal 
of the National Cancer Institute. 
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ITAR-TASS/Associated Press 

Russian film and theater actor Vladimir Steldov is discussing the Mir 
movie project to be made with actors aboard the Mir station in 
Moscow. Steldov, 47, is the only one of 20 Russian actors who has 
passed the medical tests conducted by Russia space officials. 
topped 47-year-old , is the only 
Russian actor to pass the medical 
tests conducted by Russian space 
officials. 

If Steklov heads skyward with an 
actress , they would travel in a 
Soyuz capsule that only has room 
for three people - and one would 
have to be a real-life co monaut. 

Kara would have to direct his 
space epic from Mission Control 
while wstching a giant television 
screen that sends back pictures 
from the Mir. Cosmonauts on the 
Mir would serve as cameramen; 
filming would take about two 
weeks. 

This change In smoking habits, he said. 
now is thought to be responsible for the 
rapid rise In adenocarcinoma. a lung can
cer that occurs In the small air sacs and 
tubes deep in the luna. 

In the study, researchers analyzed the 
types of lung cancer reported in the Con
necticut Tumor Registry from 1959 
through t 991. During that period, the 
deaths from adenocarcinoma in Connecti
cut Increased from 0.9 to 15.2 cases' per 
100,000 person·years for women and 
from 2.4 to 23.2 cases per 100,000 per
son-years lor men. A person-year repre
sents one year of life for one person. 

lit'''' ~'Orl{' 

Prosecutor: Evidence In 
the trade center bombing 
is 'indisputable' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Calling them cow· 
ards who wanted to burn people in a 
"twisted form of protest," a federal prose
cutor wrapped up the case Monday 
against two men charged with the deadly 
World Trade Center bombing. A defense 
lawyer countered on Tuesday that his 
client was tricked. 

Alleged mastermind Ramzi Yousef and 
co-defendant Eyad Ismoil peered forward 

The movie is based on the novel 
"Cassandra's Brand," by Soviet 
writer Chingiz Aitmatov, a citizen 
of the ex· Soviet republic of Kyr· 
gyzstan. 

The science-fiction thriller fea
tures a rebel cosmonaut who wants 
to stay in space and become the 
first "space monk." Eventually, the 
Russian and American govern
ments agree they must bring the 
cosmonaut down, inspiring the plan 
to send up a love interest. 

"Of course, the script has a happy 
ending," Kara said with an enig
matic smile. 

Monday as Assistant U.S. Attorney David 
Kelly summed up three months of what 
he described as "i ndisputable scientific 
evidence" against them. 

Ismail's defense lawyer, Louis Aldala, 
took his turn Tuesday morning, arguing 
that prosecutors stretched the truth to 
blame his client. 

"Ismoll's no mental giant," Aidala said, 
explaining that his client was tricked into 
unwittingly helping others carry out the 
bombing by loading boxes that he 
Ihought contained cleaning supplies into 
a van. 

Prosecutors contend Yousef and Ismoll 
drove a bomb-laden van into the trade 
center's underground garage, intending to 
topple the twin 11 O-story towers, kill tens 
of thousands of people and shock the 
United States Into curbina aid to Israel. 

The towers remained standing In the 
Feb. 26, 1993, attack, but six people were 
killed, more than 1,000 were injured and 
the complex sustained more than $500 
million In damage. 

Yousef, an electrical engineer of uncer
tain nationality, is accused 01 organizing a 
group of accomplices and building the 
bomb. He was arrested in Pakistan; Ismoil 
was arrested in Jordan in 1995. 

Both men are charged with conspiracy 
and face life in prison if convicted. Four. 
men have already been convicted 01 the 
same charge, with each sentenced to 240 
years in prison. Another suspect fled the 
country. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

A call for comments 

The University of Iowa is seeking comments from the public 
about the University in preparation for periodic evaluation by 
the regional accrediting agency. The University will undergo a 
comprehensive evaluation visit February 22·25, 1998 by a team 
representing the CommiSSion on Institutions of Higher Educa· 
tion of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. 

The University of Iowa was first accredited in 1913 as a charter 
member of the North Central Association. The team will 
review the institution's ongoing ability to meet the 
Commission's Criteria for Accreditation and General Institu
tional Requirements. For this review, the University has 
selected a special emphasiS: "The Application of Computer 
Technology to Teaching and Learning in a Research University: 

The public Is invited to submit comments regarding the 
University to: 

Public Comment on The University of Iowa 
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education 
North Central Association of COlleges and Schools 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400 
Chicago, IL 60602 

Comments must address substantive matters related to the 
quality of the institution or its academic programs. Comments 
must be in writing and signed; comments cannot be treated as 
confidential. 

All comments must be received by January 19, 1998. 

price .. fixing law . 
II ruling and wants Judges to decide 

• Supreme Court a ows an the legality of such arrangements 
exception breaking a 29- on a case-by-case basis. 

Id ' r "Vertical maximum price-fixing, 
year-o ru mg. like the majority of commercial .. 

By Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court, making the first-ever ex.cep
tion to the notion that all price-fix
ing is illegal, said Tuesday that 
wholesalers don't always break the 
law by limiting what retailers 
charge consumers. 

The unanimous antitrust ruling 
could be a boon for consumers -
potentially reSUlting in lower prices 
for products ranging from cars to 
gasoline to groceries. 

But 33 states and coalitions of 
retailers had urged the court to 
rule the other way, contending that 
granting wholesale.rs such freedom 
might actually hurt consumers. 

The decision was a victory for 
State Oil Co., still locked in a legal 
fight with Barkat Khan, who oper
ates a State Oil service station in 
DuPage County, TIl. 

A contract between State Oil and 
Khan bars him from pricing gaso
line, sold under the name Union '76, 
at more than a suggested retail price 
that changes from time to time. 

State Oil sell s t he gasoline to 
Khan at 3.25 cents a gallon under 
·the suggested retail price; the con
tract requires him to rebate all prof
its he makes from raising that price 
without State Oil's permission. 

Khan sued, contending the 
arrangement amounted to illegal 
price-fixing - a violation of a key fed
eral antitrust law, the Shennan Act. 

A federal appeals court kept 
Khan's case alive by relying on a 
1968 Supreme Court decision that 
said all such price-fixing is illegal 
automatically. 

But Justice Sandra Day O'Con
nor wrote Tuesday that the court 
now is abandoning that 29-year-old 

arrangements subject to antitrust 
laws, should be eva luated under , 
the rule of reason," O'Connor said. ~ 
In ot her words, some could be 
found to be legal. • 

Under antitrust law, wholesaler- . 
to-retailer relationships are said to • 
be vertica l, while re lat ionships • 
between competing wholesalers or 
competing retailers are horizontal. • 

Here's how a typical "ve rtical 
maximum price-fixing" arrange- .. 
ment might work: .., 

General Motors, intent on selling 
as many of a new model car as pos- • 
sibl e, imposes a maximum price 
dea lers around the country can 
charge. In one region, owning the , 
new car becomes a fad and dealers 
there could charge considerably _ 
more for it; but GM's contract with 
the dealers, if deemed legal, would' 
block any markup. 

The same rule of law would apply 
if Kellogg Co. imposed a maximum .
price a grocery chain could charge 
for Corn Flakes, complicating the 
chain's desire to ensure t hat its ; 
brand name cereal always is less 
expensive. If Kellogg's demand were 4 

ruled illegal, the grocery chain could 
make its brand more marketable • 
simply by raising Corn Flakes prices 
beyond what Kellogg wanted. 

In the Illinois case, State Oil's 
appeal was supported in friend-of- ~ 
the-court briefs fi led by automak
ers, beer distributors, newspaper .., 
publishers and the National Associ- . • 
ation of Manufacturers. 

Newspaper publishers, for exam
ple, said they could suffer losses ~n 
circulation, and eventu ally tn 

advertising, if their distributors 
charge excessive retail prices. It 
should not be illegal for them to t 

impose maximum prices, they said. 
~ 

The University of.Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 

Myron Welch, conductor 
Delbert Disselhorst, organ soloist 

Works by Hindem1th, Skalkottas, Schuman, 
Prokofieff and Giannini 

8:00p.m. 
Wednesday, November 5,1997 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

Tafelmusika.~k: 
world~ finest 

Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra tak~s its .name from 
the festive eighteenth-century musIc written t? be 

layed at feasts and banquets. But no feast IS 
~omplete without table decorations. Arrive at ':i~ncher 
Auditorium'S lobby at 7:15 p.m. to view an ex'hlblt of 
table decorations by area artists and store owners. 
Vote for your favoritel CaN 335-1 130 to register /or BI8bIS. 

For TI.CKET INFORMATION c'all 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 

. For TOO ~nd accessibility services call 319/335-1158, • 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 

Hancher' 
http://www.ulowa.edul- hancher/ 

Place Apartments. 
Cambridge Place 
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Nation and World 

Iraq halts order 
• Iraq postpones expulsions 
pf American inspectors, 
while the U.N. suspends U-2 
nights. 

By Waiel faleh 
Associated Press 

• BAGHDAD - Iraq agreed Tues
~ay to postpone the expulsion of 
American weapons inspectors until 
after U.N. envoys finish their mis
ion, in an apparent bid by Bagh

Clad to take its case to end sanctions 
4irectly to. the Security Council. 

After an appeal by U.N. Secre· 
ry-General Kofi Annan, Iraqi offi

Jials said they'd wait until after the 
envoys' report to the Security 
Council, in order to create a "posi
tive environment" for today's mis
ion. 
1b give envoys a chance to per

suade Iraq to cooperate with 
'weapons inspectors, the United 
!lations announced Tuesday it has 
aecided to postpone U-2 surveil
lance nights , U.N . officials said 
from New York. 

The flights, scheduled for today 
lhrough Friday, were intended to 
~elp determine whether Iraq is 
~iding nuclear or chemical 
weapons. 

Iraq earlier had warned that the 
risked triggering Iraqi anti

raft batteries, reportedly on 
,Iert in case of an American 
attack. 

That brought a sharp response 
Tuesday from President Clinton, 

bo warned that Saddam would be 
~aking"a big mistake" if his troops 
tired on the spy planes. 
I Clinton did not specify what the 
\lnited States would do in the event 
of an Iraq assault, but the govern
lnent already has said it would not 
tule out a military response to 
Iraq'5 decision to bar American 
Inspectors. 

Iraq had vowed to expel seven 
American inspectors working with 
\he United Nations by today. 

It was far from certain if the post-

ponement of the expulsion order, 
announced both in Iraq and at the 
United Nations, would solve any
thing. Iraq already has rejected the 
envoys' message : Rescind the 
expulsion order against the Ameri
cans and cooperate fully with the 
U.N. inspectors. 

But by waiting to carry through 
on the expulsions, Iraq appeared 
to be trying to get the council to 
address President Sad dam Hus
sein's agenda: a deadline from the 
United Nations for lifting the 
punishing sanctions imposed on 
Iraq for its 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait. 

Annan said Iraqi Deputy Prime 
Minister Tariq Aziz would come to 
New York to argue his govern
ment's case. 

The Security Council has said it 
will not lift the sanctions - which 
include an embargo on Iraq's 
important oil exports - until arms 
inspectors certify that Iraq has 
eliminated its weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Jusim Moh"",meclIAssociated press 

A banner reading "Iraq cooperates with UNSCOM not USCOM" at a 
festival held on Tuesday at the A!·Sha'ab football stadium in Baghdad 
attended by a reported 60,000 people in support of President Saddam 
Hussein. Iraq decided last Thursday to keep cooperating with United 
Nations Security Council's Special Commission (UNSCOM) but not 
with its American Inspectors. 

The crisis arose last week when gathered for a soccer game at AI
Iraq announced that Americans . Shaab Stadium that was preceded 
will be ba.rred from U.N. inspection by a rally with chants of "Down 
teams on grounds they arE! spying with America." 
and working to maintain the crip- Iraq's turning back of the .U.N. 
piing sanctions. , weapons inspectors Tuesday was a 

Iraq continued that policy Tues- repeat of Monday's action, when a 
day, blocking for the second missile team with at least one 
straight day U.N. inspectors trying American was denied entry to a 
to check weapons sites inside the site. 
country. Authorities reiterated they "'Ibday we went with our inspec
would no~ grant access to teams tion teams to separate sites," said 
that included Americans. Maj . Gen. Nils Carlstrom, the 

Annan sought to end the caustic Swedish head of the U.N. monitor
rhetoric that has characterized the ing office in Baghdad. "All three 
dispute. teams were told they can continue 

"Threats and counterthreats are their inspections, but without 
not conducive to these kinds of Americans." 
negotiations," he told reporters. "So He said the team leaders can
I appeal to everyone to restrain celed the inspections and returned 
themselves and give the process a to headquarters. 
chance." The inspectors are part of the 

The three U.N_ envoys are due in U.N. Special Commission, which is 
Baghdad today. They're expected to responsible for monitoring the 
remain for two days before return· elimination of Iraq's weapons of 
ing to brief the Security Council mass destruction. 
Nov. 10. Iraq claims it has destroyed its 

In Baghdad, about 65,000 Iraqis weapons and dismantled the pro-

grams to build them, but U.N . 
inspectors repeatedly have said 
that Iraq is withholding key infor
mation. 

Also Tuesday, a high ranking 
U.S . State Department official , 
Martin Indyk, continued his tour of 
Gulf states seeking support for a 
firm U.N. stand on the dispute. 

"The united will of the Security 
Council is that Saddam should 
understand that he has no alterna
tive but to comply," Indyk said dur
ing a stop in the Qatar capital, 
Doha. He later traveled to Kuwait. 

Saddam, in reLlarks published 
Monday, called for ~a dialogue" that 
would lead to the Security Council 
setting a date for lifting the sanc
tions. 

On Tuesday, the speaker of the 
Iraqi parliament, Sadoun Hamadi, 
called for international support for 
Iraq's stance, saying that the U.N. 
inspection panel "has been trans
formed into a political tool for the 
United States' schemes to prolong 
the blockade." 

Typhoon creates havoc in Vietnam We're looking for 
someone with the 
smarts to be a web
master. Is it you? 

I Tropical storm leaves at 
\east 120 dead and thou
sands more missing. 

By Ian Stewart 
Associated Press 

SONG DOC, Vietnam - Mounds 
of splintered timber and twisted 
Iheets of steel were all that 
remained of the coastal town of 
iong Doc on Tuesday, a day after 
Typhoon Linda cut a vicious swath 
through southern Vietnam. 

While only 120 people have been 
confirmed dead, as many as 1,000 
)eople were aboard 1,300 fishing 
boats that sank in the intense rain 
nd winds; they were presumed 

.ead. 
• Rescue workers said that another 
l ,OOO-plus people were still unac
~ounted for, and some may have 
survived the devastating typhoon. 

Linda, the worst typhoon to hit 
fluthern Vietnam this century, laid 
waste to Song Doc and other com
!IIunities throughout Ca Mau and 
Kien Giang provinces with winds 
"lusting to more than 80 mph. 

In Ca Mau, 226 miles south ofHo 
Chi Minh City, damage totaled at 
,least $85 million - about a third of 
tlJe province's annual gross domes
lie product. About 117,000 homes 

1st G~'s Holiday 
Open House 
Slarter sets available 
Daily drawing for prizes 
Refreshments 

2nd: Decorating Ideas 
Vignettes 
Free brochures 
New Snowbables! 

Register for 
"Gad's Hill Place" 
$96.00 value 
Ronald McDonald 

HousetQy 

4th: North Pole Day 

were either damaged or destroyed. 
"When the storm hit, it made the 

strangest sound," said Than Huu 
Khang, 34, a fisherman . "It was 
like a howling animal." 

Rain still fell on him as he sat on 
his bed in a now-roofless thatch 
hut. 

"You can see the damage for 
yourself," said Ca Mau's vice gover
nor, Le Kong Nghiep. He called for 
both domestic and international 
disaster aid. 

Along National Highway No. I, 
which ends in Ca Mau town, trees 
were toppled and houses flattened. 
Corrugated sheet metal roofing was 
strewn across the road, and one 
sheet dangled from telephone lines. 

Some residents whose homes 
were partially damaged laid palm 
leaves on their dwellings I'S 

makeshift roofs . Those whose 
homes were destroyed just sifted 
through the debris looking for 
belongings. 

In Kien Giang province, damage 
was estimated at $60 million. In 
the town of Bac Lieu, 11,000 homes 
were destroyed. Most were flimsy 
and were no match for the powerful 
winds. 

Officials said most schools in the 
region were either damaged or 
destroyed, as were many medical 
clinics. 

5th: Free UPS ShippinW 
Gift Wrapping 
on lilly Dept S6lighted houses 

6th: New England Day 
Winter silhouettes featured 
Oder &. cookies 
Drawing 

7th: Reti.J:'emenl Day 
(ad in USA Today) 
First rome, first serve 

Gifted 

The dozens of fishing villages 
that dot Ca Mau's coastline were 
unprepared for the storm, which 
made rescue and recovery efforts 
difficult. Some were buried by 
floodwaters while their power lines 
were cut, local authorities said. The 

Daily 
It was the first time since 1922 

that Ca Mau had been hit by a 
major storm, said Vo Thien Hoang, 
acting director of the Flood and 
Storm Control Department. 

Linda also hit four provinces in 
southern Thailand on Monday, 
killing three people. Thailand's 
Interior Ministry said 13 people 
were injured and more than 30 fish
ing vessels capsized. 

Iowan 
online 

More than 100 houses were dam
aged in Prachuab Khirikan 
province, they said. Damage to 
agricultural areas was also report
ed and in some towns electricity 
was cut off. There were no reports 
of flooding. 

201N COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

American oil company Unocal 
said Tuesday it would begin return
ing its workers to offshore rigs. The 
company had evacuated more than 
700 people from its offshore facili
ties, which were undamaged. 

The typhoon passed into Burma 
and was heading into the Bay of 
Bengal Tuesday. 
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Panel to ban Web tax 
• Moratorium on local 
Internet taxes passes Sen
ate committee. 

By Scott Sonner 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Despite 
objections from state and local gov
ernments, a Senate panel endorsed 
a bill Tuesday that would ban local 
taxes aimed at the Internet and 
online computer services and 
transactions. 

The bill, opposed hy many states 
and cities currently taxing Inter
net services, cleared the Senate 
Commerce, Science and Trans
portation Committee on a 14-6 
vote. 

"The Internet will be the busi
ness infrastructure of the 21st cen
tury," said Sen. Ron Wyden, D
Ore., the bill's chief sponsor. 

"To subject it to as many as 
30,000 taxing jurisdictions apply
ing different rules of taxation 
would be a mistake," he said. 

The bill would declare a five
year moratorium on any state or 
local taxes specifically directed at 
Internet lise or electronic com
merce. 

The Clinton administration 
opposes federal taxation of the 
Internet, where business dealings 
could rise to as much as $160 bil
lion in the next few years by some 

estimates . 
Connecticut, Tennessee, Penn

sylvania, Texas, Ohio and Wis
consin are among states taxing 
some Internet services, according 
to a New York State Tax Depart· • 
ment study released earlier this 
year. 

Leaders of the National Gover- • 
nor's Association and National
League of Cities have been among 
the loudest critics of the moratori
um. 

Ohio Gov. George Voinovich, 
chairperson of the NGA, said a few 
large corporations would benefit 
from the legislation at the expense 
of Main Street businesses, espe- .• 
cially in rural areas. 

"The small comer hardware or 
clothing stores in towns across 
America will not be able to com
pete with businesses selling tax
free goods on the Internet," he 
said. 

Wyden said local governments 
still would be allowed to collect I 

taxes from companies doing busi- I 

ness on the Internet as long as the • 
taxes are applied in a "technologi
cally neutral way." 

The bill won't get to the Senate 
floor before Congress adjourns . 
later this month, but Wyden " 
expressed optimism that it will 
pass next year. A similar mea· 
sure has been introduced in the : 
House. 
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City Council Elections 

LEHMAN, O'DONNELL 
WIN A'FLARGE SEATS 

Brian Moore/The D~11y Iowan 

Derelc Maurer consoles a campaign supporter after his defeat in 
the IC city council elections held Tuesday night. Maurer finished 
third with 40% of the vote_ 

After city council elections Tuesday, 
Mike O'Donnell and Ernie Lehman 

took atrlarge eats on the 
Iowa City City Council. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan t 

Newly elected city councillor Mike O'Donnell, above; and his supporters react to the announcement of his victory Tuesday evening at Fitz-
patricks Brewing Co, 525 S Gilbert St. ~ 

.. 

Pro-b1tSiness candidates take afrZarge seats Clty,Councll Results 
Erne.t Lehman .nd Mike O'Donnell took the two at-l ....... on 
the low. City Council with 55% and 43% of the v.,.. respectlvely_ 
The total votertumout was 9,189 out of 35,782 reg'.t.d".,.. 

• After a close race, Con
nie Champion defeated 
incumbent Larry Baker, 

By Christina McNamara 
and Jutta Schausten 

The Daily Iowan 

As predicted by last month's pri
mary election, incumbent Ernie 
Lehman and Mike O'Donnell were 
elected to at-large aeata on the 
Iowa City City Council. 

Lehman received 55 percent of 
the votes, and O'Donnell received 
43 percent, beating Derek Maurer 

tby a mere 3-percent margin. The 
other candidate, Ross Wilburn , 
received 38 percent of the votes. 

Lehman said he was very pleased 
.""ben he first saw the final result.a. 
'Ajthough he had hoped for this out
"Come, he said he feLt extremely ner-, 

voua in the last minutes before it 
was announced. 

"I had a few aruciou moments: 
he confessed. 

Lehman remembered his first 
term and said that it might take 
awhile for the new councilors to get 
used to the council routine. 

"I hope the City Council will Lake 
one step at a time," he said. "I think 
then we will have a good council.~ 

Lehman commended his oppo
nents as being "very respectful." 

"I could not have had a better 
campaign with better people run
ning against me,· he said. 

While Lehman celebrated his vic
tory at the home of his campaign 
manager, newcomer O'Donnell 
gathered with his supporters at 
Fitzpatrick's Brewing Co. 

O'Donnell attributed his victory 
to the hard work of his campaign. 

Des Moines Mayor-elect Preston Daniels hugs his wife, Patty, 
during an election-night party, Tuesday, in Des Moines_ 

Preston electro Des Moinffi Mayor 
• Des Moines voters elect
ed Preston Daniels mayor. 

By Susan Stocum 
Associa ted Press 

DES MOINES - Preston 
Daniels, a two-term councilman, 
was elected the first black mayor 
of Iowa's largest city Tuesday, 
beating a former cable television 
executive who set a record for 
campaign spending. 

With aU precincts reporting, 
Daniels had 20,595 votes, or 54 
percent, and Jim Cownie had 
17,332 votes, or 46 percent.. 

"I don't think race ever became 
a factor in it,· Daniels said. "It. 
really was never brought out or 
played up. We were just two can
didates who had different 
philosophies .• 

Cownie had been well-financed 
in his bid , raising nearly 
$230,000 and setting a record for 
the non-partisan mayor's race. 
Daniels' campaign raised about. 
$42,000. 

"I never tried to let that be a 
factor in the things that I was 
doing," Daniels said. "That was 
an element that was outside of 
IPY control. That's what he had to 
work with, we knew what we had 
to work with and we built our 
game plan around that." 

Daniels beat Cownie by nearly 
18 percentage points in last. 
month's primary to narrow the 
field from three candidates to 
two. 

'1 called Preston and told him 1 
would be happy to work with 
him. I promised all through the 
campaign that if 1 was successful 
I would 'do what I can to make 
our city better and 1 intend to,· 
Cownie said. 

Daniels succeeds fonner G1>v. 
Robert Ray, who stepped in as 
interim mayor in May after 
Arthur Davis announced he was 
resigning in March because he 
has colon cancer. Davis' term was 
to have run through 1999. 
Daniels will complete that term. 

1.1 

"We had the best committee. , 
ran because I'm very confident that 
we can represent Iowa City. We are 
very anxious to get to work,· he 
said. 

O'Donnell is Looking forward to 
working with a council that is more 
time-efficient. 

"This council is going to work 
together, respect each other, and I 
think that the days of five-hour
long meetings are gone," he said . 

In deciding his first course of 
action, O'Donnell wants to look at 
what the present members have on 
their agenda and examine the First 
Avenue extension, which was 
delayed until after 2001. 

"I intend to be very attentive to 
the citizens oflowa City," he said. 

Defeated candidates Wilburn 
and Maurer both expressed their 
disappointment in losing the elec-

tioo. 
"We have a very unsympathetic 

council ahead of us," Maurer said. 
"The council is very strongly domi
nated by conservative business 
owners. I think we'll all be watch
ing the depth of their commitment 
to public input." 

Maurer said if he could start 
over, he would begin campaigning 
earlier and work harder to meet 
more people. 

Despite his loss, Wilburn said he 
had a good time running for elec
tions and will remain involved with 
the city government. 

"1 was really happy with my com
mittee," he said, "It was a good 
campaign." 

Wilburn said he hopes the new 
councilors will do a good job, 

"1 wish the winners good luck," 
he said. 

Mike O'Donnell supporters react to O'Donnell's win Tuesday 
evening at Fitzpatricks Brewing Co, 525 S Gilbert Sl 

Briut MioOrtIThe Oaily lowar1 

Derek Maurer delivers his concession speech TiIesQy ~ ~ ~ 
Sanctuary Tavern. Maurer came in third with J,112~. 

• > 

• 

5,035 
vot •• 

3,712 
vote. 

40% 

Ernest Lehman 

Derek Maurer 

3,939 
votes 

Mike O 'Donnell 

Ross Wilburn 

Note: There were 92 write-ins constituting1 % of the total vote. 

Source: Johnson County Auditor DI/GR 

~-------------------------------\i 

District B/Champion wins It 
Ii 

Continued from 1A 
would help the council be more 
efficient. " 

Another issue at the forefront 
of the District B race was the 
amount of money the candidates 
raised. Champion solicited 
$lO,OOO for her campaign com
pared with Baker's $500. 

'1 know he didn't spend much, 
but he probably spent a lot when 
he was a chalJenger," Champion 
said .• As it turns out, I might 
not ave needed that much 
money." 

Both candidates said they are 

FtrstAve./ 
Extension delayed 

Continued from 1A 

of the entire community on how 
northeast Iowa City could be devel
oped and so thete decisions won't 
be made by developers alone," 
Browosajd. 

Local develOJMlr Bruce Glasgow 
said the petitioneri' plan to extend 
Scott Boulevard as 'an alternate 
route for the But Side would nev
er happen. n. delay, be said, was 
just another step bae' -on a plan 
that has been. on ihokl for more 
than 20 years. 

'1've oob' owned tbtIllIhII for 20-
some yell!'; 1 1\1981, 1 wait two 
more," Glurofi .-. course, 
all these ,,~... . ,~ble up 
with somW kfD4 rI ' Mouse 
rule to t1y aitt sti+ .-, exten-
lion)." ' r ~' . 

,-.e~,.~'. · 

excited about their futures. I. 
Baker said his defeat may be I • 

a blessing in disguise. I ' 

"My second book will be fin- I, 
ished a lot quicker, and I'll have 
a lot more time for my family,· , 
he said. 

Champion said she was ell:cit- ~ 
ed about working together with 
the entire council to improve .. 
Iowa City. 

"There's not anything one per-
son can do on the council," she 
said. "You have to work together, 
and I think this council will ~ 
work well together." 

CoralVille elections 

EIIIIIon ....... 
111'111 city of CorIIwIIII 
CtrIIwIIII Eltellon ...... ,. 
o Total Voters 1,110 
o Registered voters 7,396 
o Turnout 1 S% 

0...,. 
Jim L.Fausetl 918 
Write-ins 69 

o Ceuncll 
Diana LUndeR n 
Henry C. Herwig 728 
Dave Jacoby 586 

<enclI-VIcIacy 
John Weihe 735 

, I .. 

93% 
7% 

--
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Nation 

en ate promotes fast,track bill 
• Clinton's trade bill clears 
Senate obstacle and now 
awaits clearance from the 
House. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In the first 
skirmish of a trade-bill war, legisla
ion to bolster President Clinton's 

negotiating authority advanced in 
the Senate on Tuesday. Meanwhile, 
Speaker Newt Gingrich labored 
alongside the administration to 

lJ!uild a maJority in the House. 
The Senate vote was 69-31, nine 

more than the 60 needed, to curtail 
delaying tactics led by Sen. Byron 
Dorgan, D-N.D., and came as presi
dential aides flooded the Capitol to 
lobby for so-called fast-track legisla
tion. 

The bill would permit the presi
<lent to present trade agreements to 
Congress for simple yes-orono votes 
and deny lawmakers the chance to 
amend them - a process known as 
"fast track.» Clinton and previous 
presidents have enjoyed such 
authority, but it has lapsed. The 
president wants the authority to 
negotiate new agreements with 
nations in South America and the 
Pacific region. 
Clin~n hailed the test vote in the 

Senate as a step toward passage of 
legislation that' would "expand 
American exports, create Ame.rican 
jobs, and strengthen American lead
ership in the world. 

"An America-last strategy is unac
ceptable," the president said. "If we 
fail to lead on trade, our influence 
will suffer in other areas." 

In rebuttal, Dorgan promised to 
ensure that there was a "full debate" 
'over trade policy before the final roll 
, is called. 

"---------------------
An Atnerica,-last strategy is unaccept
able.I! we fail to lead on trade, our 
influ.ettce toiU stiffer in other areas. 

President Bill Clinton 

---------------------" 
"I am interested 

to hear how they credibly argue this 
trade policy is working," he said of 
supporters of the legislation . 
"Record trade deficits for four years, 
and they say it's good for the coun
try. Not where I come from." 

Most Republicans and some 
Democrats favor the legislation, but 
organized labor, environmental 
groups and many Democratic law
makers - particularly in the House 
- oppose it. Many critics complain 
the legislation will lead to the loss of 
American jobs to countries where 
pay is low, working conditions are 
poor and environmental protection 
is lax. 

Democratic Leader Dick 
Gephardt is leading the opposition 
in the House, and officials said it 
was possible that he and others 
would propose an alternative mea
sure designed to underscore a com
mitment to free trade, but with safe
guards for the environment and 
labor. 

House Democratic Whip David 
Bonior of Michigan, also an oppo
nent, told reporters at least 80 per
cent of the party's rank and file -
roughly 160 votes - were against 
the White House-backed bill . He 
said only 20 to SO favor it, far below 
the 70 votes that Gingrich says he'll 
need from the Democrats to ensure 
passage. 

In addition to his public com
ments, Clinton worked privately 

during the day to build support for 
an expected vote on Friday in the 
House. He invited members of the 
Texas congressional delegation to 
the White House as part of a person
al lobbying effort, and administra
tion officials prepared an announce
ment for today on a package of aid 
for workers harmed by trade agree
ments or changes in technology. 

In a striking example of coopera
tion between 'the White House and 
the GOP leadership, Gingrich gave 
Trade Representative Charlene 
Barshefsky and Agriculture Secre
tary Dan Glickman the use of his 
private office just off the House fioor. 
There, the two members of Clinton's 
Cabinet met with a stream of law
makers as they tried to build sup
port for the legislation. 

Gingrich also met with wavering 
Republicans during the day and 
faxed appeals to GOP governors in 
Iowa , Texas, Tennessee, Virginia 
and Wisconsin, asking them to lobby 
lawmakers from their states. 

He indicated that the fate of the 
measure might depend on Clinton's 
willingness to compromise on a vari
ety of issues pending at the end of 
the congressional session. His abili
ty to secure Republican votes, Gin
grich said at one point, might 
depend on "the president's decision" 
on resolving a disagreement over 
Clinton's·desire to test 4th and 8th 
graders nationwfde on their reading 
and math skills. 

Putting on pounds poses cancer risk 
• Weight gain has been 
linked to increased 
chances of breast cancer. 

By Brenda Co Coleman 
, Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A study of more 
than 95,000 nurses provides what 
may be the strongest evidence yet 
that women who put on a lot of 
.weight during adulthood raise their 
risk of breast cancer substantially. 
• Researchers said the reason is 
that body fat increases the amount 
of estrogen in the bloodstream, and 
estrogen is thought to promote 
breast tumors. 

The study was reported in 
Wednesday's issue of The Journal 
'of the American Medical Associa
tion. 

Women who were not taking 
estrogen after menopause 
increased their risk of breast can
cer with every pound they gained 
after age 18. Among these women, 
those who put on at least 45. pounds 
were twice as likely to develop 
,preading breast cancer as women 

whose weight changed less than 
five pounds. 

Previous studies have linked 
adult weight gain to breast cancer. 
But these were much smaller stud
ies that looked back at participants' 
health habits instead of following 
the women over several years. 
, Also, the previous studies did not 
explore the separate contributions 
of weight gain and the use of estro
gen, which has been linked to 
breast cancer, both in the new 
study and in some other research. 

"After menopause, blood estrogen 
is derived largely from body fat, so 
the estrogen level is increased with 
obesity and weight gain," said the 
lead author of the new study, Dr. 
Zhiping Huang of the Harvard 
School of Public Health. "So you 
expect that obesity and weight gain 
increase postmenopausal breast 
cancer." 

The study tracked 95,256 nurses, 
ages SO to 55, for 16 years ending in 
1992. During that period, 2,517 
cases of spreading breast cancer 
were found, 1,000 in pre
menopausal women and 1,517 in 

postmenopausal women. 
Overall, 33 percent of the post

menopausal cancer resulted from 
weight gain, estrogen use or inter
action of the two, Huang said . 
Weight gain alone probably 
accounted for 16 percent, and estro
gen use alone for 5 percent, she 
said. 

The 33 percent estimate "is both 
sobering and encouraging: sobering 
because this is a large percentage 
and encouraging because both of 
these exposures are modifiable in 
many women," two experts, Jen
nifer L. Kelsey of Stanford Univer
sity School of Medicine and Dr. 
John Baron of Dartmouth Medical 
School, said in an accompanying 
editorial. 

Huang said the findings do not 
mean that women should forgo 
estrogen, which other studies indi
cate can have other important ben
efits, such as reducing the risk of 
heart disease, broken bones and 
colon cancer. 

"They should consult their physi
cians and consider their overall 
risk profile," Huang said. 

Counterfeit/Beware of bad bills 
difference in the bills. 

The next day, the store manager 
notified her that the bills were 
counterfeit. The Secret Service also 
contacted her for a description of 
the man, she said. 

"We always get $100 bills, occa
lion ally once a day or every two 
days at the very least," she said. 
"It's not unusual , especially around 

Christmas." 
Employees at businesses in 

downtown Iowa City, including 
Active Endeavors, Bo-James and 
the Holiday Inn, said they haven't 
seen any counterfeit bills. 

Many Iowa City business owners 
and employees say they are some
what prepared to spot counterfeit's 
if they are used. 

Deciphering the difference 

between counterfeit and real bills is 
briefly mentioned in the Airliner 
employee manual , said Randy Lar
son, owner of the Airliner. 

"We ask them to compare bills to 
what they are used to seeing," he 
said. 

Airliner employees are told to 
"look closely" at $100 bills, Larson 
said, adding that managers would 
be more likely to catch phony money. 

Iraq/Clinton warns against Iraqi action 
Continued from lA 
"It's just literally impossible to 
Imagine what goes into such a con
voluted and tortured mind," he 
said. 

The president won congressional 
backing for his Iraq policy during a 
meeting with bipartisan leaders of 
Congress. 
• "All of us believe that Sad dam 
Hussein is wrong, he should allow 
the American inspectors in, and we 
will support the president in taking 
action to assure that Saddam Hus
iein keeps his word," Sen. Kay Bai
ley Hutchinson, R-Texas, said as 
Ihe left the White House. 

Clinton urged Saddam to comply 
~ith U.N. resolutions and allow 
weapons inspections to proceed 
unhindered . "If he has nothing to 
~ide, if he's not trying to develop 
weapons of mass destruction, then 
be shouldn't care whether Ameri
cans or anyone else are on the 
inspection team. 
: "This may be just another 
dodge," the president said of Sad
dam's threats. 

Asked how the United States 
would respond if Iraq targets 
American-piloted U-2 flights, Clin
ton replied: "That would be a big 
IIliatake." 

Clinton, talking with reporters in 
the Rose Garden, said the U-2 
flights are carried out under the 
authority of the United Nations for 
a U.N. mission . "We will continue 
to consult with our allies on that. 

"But let me say again," Clinton 
added, "the world has an interest, 
stated in the United Nations Secu
rity resolution, in preventing Iraq 
from developing weapons of mass 
destruction. That's what this is all 
about . There is an inspection 
regime which has clearly been 
approved by the United Nations. 
And Saddam Hussein must restore 
respect and opportunity for that 
inspection regime. That's all this is 
about. And we have to be very firm 
about it." 

Urging ·a peaceful solution, Clin
ton said, "I believe at this moment 
we should do everything we can to 
resolve this diplomatically, and we 
should reserve judgment. This 
ought to be resolved diplomatical
ly." 

At the Pentagon, Cohen had said 
the U-2 flights will continue this 
week. The sorties are intended to 
determine whether Iraq is hiding 
nuclear or chemical weapons. Late 
in the day, the United Nations -
which authorizes the flights -
announced the delay until next 

week. 
"Should there be any effort to 

attack that aircraft or put that mis
sion in any danger, we would view 
it ... as a very grave matter with 
serious consequences," Cohen said. 
He spoke at a photo opportunity 
with Israeli Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Mordechai. 

Cohen declined to discuss the 
exact timing of the flight or 
whether U.S. fighter planes would 
be dispatched as a protective 
escort. 

"We believe the flight should go 
forward, it should proceed safely to 
carry out its mission of inspection, 
and we expect the Iraqis to observe 
that," Cohen told reporters . 

Action to evade U.N. inspections 
only serves to feed suspicions that 
Saddam is hiding something, the 
secretary said. 

Cohen would not speculate on 
whether the U.S. military would 
respond automatically should Iraq 
even train its radar on the spy 
plane. 

Asked about Saddam's repeated 
testing of the United States, Cohen 
smiled and said, "Hope on the part 
of Saddam Hussein springs eternal 
that he will divide the United 
Nations on this issue." 
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• • Rag~tock/~ Warmc.ng 
French Porkos- Reg.S29.99 

N9W $21.99 
All Ports Blues Jeans
Reg .. S29.99 & Up 

15% OFF 
Long & Short Sleeve SkI T-Shlrts
Reg.S 14.99-S 19.99 

1/3 OFF 
Union SUIts- Reg.S14.99 

30% OFF 
Rayon SUp Dresses- Short & Long
Reg.S9.99-S14.99 

25% OFF 
Selected Ladles Tops- 25'1. OFF 
Selected Wool, Flannel & Cotton Knit Shlrts- 40"1. OFF I MORE 
Selected Printed T-Shlrts- 30'1. OFF 
All Marked Down Clearance Merchandise- 30'1. OFF 

207 E. Washington 
338-0553 

Ragslock Hru Been Recycling For Over 40 Years 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-7 
Sun. 11-7 

I~V9.NOV7~ 
S .. 

12:3Opm 
~'--~_--1 Fri., Nov. 7 

3pm 

Champlonsbip 
Sat., Nov. 8 f-~S~u!!nd~a;,t---l 

12:30pm Nov. 9 

• lpm 

Sat., Nov. 8 
3pm 

Grant Field 
(just across the street from Carver-Hawkeye Arena) 

$5 Adults ~ $3 Senior Citizens ~ $3 Students 

For more information contact the rowa Sports Marketing Office at (319) 335-9431. 
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II iowa fact 
I Basketball coach 

(
I Tom Davis was 

named national 
j' Coach of the Year 

bylhe AP in 1987.
when Iowa went 

30-5. 
., 
l 

\\'l'drll'~dcl\ . Nm l'mht' 

THE.J'!t 
"-

FAST 
TVHIOH HTS 
Bowling 

I ' PBA Ebonlte Challenge from 
. Chesapeake. Va .• 6:30 p.m .• ESPN 

If NBA 

I 

Orlando Magic at Chicago 8ulls. 7 
SportsChannel 
College Basketball 

,I Venezuelan National Team at Iowa , 8 
" Ch. 2 

1: HEADLINER 

II Phil lies' Rolen Is NL 

'

Rookie ofthe Year 
NEW YORK (AP) - Seo" Rolen 

~ Nalional League Rookie 01 the Year 

I Trachsel. 
On Sept. 7. 1996. the Chicago pi 

. Rolen's right lorearm with a pitch in 
inning of the Cubs' game against Ihe 
~~~~-.. the time. Ro 

. at-bats
a player is 
losing his 

One 
Rolen wou I 
ineligible 10 
award. 

"Thiswou 1 \\me\o 
~I\\, 

'----,-__ ..--.I \~\~: 

\\o\en a\\e\ 
Ie 

vote .• At the time. I wasn't really 
Now I might give him a call and 

Philadelphia's 22-year-Old th ird 
the Los Angeles Dodgers' 
award after I 
reach 90 RBis Since 
Rolen led NL rookies in I 
runs (93). hits (159). doubles (35). 
and RBis (92) . 

"I think I exceeded anything I 
omed: he said. ' I hope I haven'l 
cle now. I hope there's something 
baseball and in lile: 

NFL 
Broken bone 
sidelines Grbac 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
- Quarterback Elvis Grbac. 

• who rejuvenaled Kansas City's 
season. will be out at least a month 
collarbone. 

Grbae was slammed to the t Quarter Monday night of the 
. over Pittsburgh. 

After lying motionless for several 
arose and walked into the tunnel in 
and the Cnlers confirmed Tuesday 
his left clavicle. 

He'1I be replaced this week at 
up Rich Gannon. a 10-year 
Schottenheimer refused to 

'1 think it's best we look at in 
out indelinitely,' ~hr\lt~nh.irrl~r 
make any sense ... to say he's 
weeks. lour weeks, eight weeks 
body heals at a different rate and 
interesled in sitting here and 

I long he's going to be out." 
Dr. Lewis Rosenblatt of Kansas Ci 

I knowing any details of the Injury he 
Grbac to miss at least a monlh and 

IOWA 
FOOllAU 
Thein earns 
Big Ten weekly 
honor 

IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP) - The 
Thein's college career brought 
Ten Conference. 

Thein was named the league's 
of the week,after scoring three 
Iowa's 35-17 vlclory over 
Irom Iowa City rushed 11 times 
one touchdown and caught three 
yards and two scores. 

SOUND BITE 
,,----~ 

Iowa football coach on 
Epenesa Epenesa when 

lying dazed on the field 
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_Il0l. 66 854 • 7V • C61of ...... 56 6615 '1JI 43 8 
R.-.....u 51 814 '&.0 47 
Ffyil. Pti 48 al 14.4 57 
SonIIn.Ml 47 51. 'OR <12 -- 48 756 18.5 5& 
ft._G.8. .. 811 '5.8 .. 4 
IMn. 001 .. 111 IU 55 5 
EmanuoI. AI. 43 lOS 14 1 56 6 
Et9om,CIO 413\14 sa 23 2 
"'-" No YO. ~:a1 ... T ..... _ " I. 
_os. 43 '831 66 'S' 
fIovIjo,NO os 2207 fI <50 
--.T8 28 '3()4 61 <50 
..... Il0l. '9 2166 60 " .0 
~. SF. .. 1816 5& 431 
F_Ml 55 239' I' 43.5 

"""'~-- No Vo. A." LG Ttl -.- 23 3'7 'U 57 0 _ .Il0l. a 382 '3.8 831 • 
~. SF. 24 _ 11..8 31 0 
_ . 08. 27 318 .1.8 48 0 
T_. NYoG 33 378 11.5 S3I I 
It~ 22 245 .1.1 so 0 
SUt. ~ .6 In '0.1 <12 0 
KlclJoII--' No Va A;] LG Ttl _ .COr 2' I0IO 30 55 0 
(Ulan\, H.O 23 113 261 '\121 I 
~NY.<J 14 3\14 :!eO .. 0 
It_ V 693 25.7 63 0 
........... w .. V ... 24 .7 971 • W_. 1101 23 S57 24.2 49 0 
51010\'. PIlI, 22 52S 23 9 42 0 
T __ 

~ Roc Rot Pl. 
Conor. """. 8 0 8 0 .8 
R H""'.CN. 7 1 0 0 42 
......... T8 e 4 2 0 31 
~AL S 0 8 0 31 
Owono. S.F 8 0 8 0 31 
.....,.. SI.L I I 0 0 31 _ .Ott. 6 3 3 0 31 
KI~ . S. ' 5 6 0 0 34 
AndI ...... M 5 3 2 0 30 
1MvI. T.B 5 3 2 0 30 
F_. G8 5 0 5 0 30 
_Sf. 5 3 2 0 30 
...... 001. 5 0 5 0 30 
ShtI>htRl.W ... 5 0 5 0 30 
R _.MIn 6 4 1 0 30 
w .... ear 6 0 5 0 30 
KIcldng PAT fG LG .... 
~. 011.12"2 26-28 53 90 
_.SF. 22·22 H· la $. 73 
_001. '~1II 17·18 53 70 
~08. 22·22 ••• 8 so 711 
-"',. SLL 17·17 '5·18 52 62 _ .AII 20-20 11· .3 5& 53 
IIuIy. Cor. 1~19 11 · ,4 54 52 
_Pl,1. 17·17 11·18 4~ SO 
BlMton, W ... 20-20 ~'3 41 47 

LATE Nfl SUMMARY 

~'0 0 0 0 - 10 
Konooo 0 " 0 0 - " f1n,au--"---1-iodIl. 81l5 
_G __ 27. ;32. Doole. 8 piOyL 38 

C"ond~ 
t<C-fG SIOyII'oO¥I<tO 35. 8:13. 
t<C-f0 S~_". 2;54 • 
Kc-HughlS t4 p ... from Allen (Sloy· 

_1dd<). '4(), 
Pit KC "m_ 12 2' 

~ 23-142 <12·.83 
83 20i """'- 1-3 3-23 -- 4-13 3-53 -........- 1·33 1·17 

Comp-AII-lnl 11·21-1 22·35-' 
S-VlnlsLaol ..-8 0-00 
",..". 7~.3 3-37.7 
F...--loot H' 2· 1 
PondIeI·V ... ...0 .-36 
l1mool_ 23:211 38:32 
IHOMDUAL STATISTICS 

RUSHlNG-Pll, _ 17·103, S_ 3-2 •• 
Jar.- :z. .. . MeA'" ,.,. KC. AllIn '0.49. BIn-
non 1·31. orttoc 4-35. H. ~II. AndeIs 6·17. 
V_2·'S, Groon4·,0 . 

PASSIHG-I'I,_,H,+.01.KC,GIt.c 
•• 211-101 72. GnG! ~2J. ""'" HO'I4, 

RECEIVING-PII, _ 5-76. t..t .. H. _2-1. ~'._,~ .... 2). KC. 
_ 7-40. 4-6/1. Rioon "52. HUJ1I-
.2-2 • . _:z.19.,....., 2·12. _ • .a. 

NFI.GLANCf 
AMERIC AN CONfERENCE 
lnl W L TPtI. pf PA 
H.Y. _ 6 3 0 .667 220 172 
Bullllo 6 • 0.658180194 
IMmI 5 • 0 .556 182 '69 
Now EngIond 5 4 0.5S6 223 155 
'ndIonoj>ah 
Centr. 

0 8 0 .000 141 230 -- • 3 0667 238 lD2 
-ovh • 3 0 .667 204 200 
~ • 6 0 .,," 210 191 
T_ • 5 0 .444 207 191 
Cr1otInIO 2 7 0 .222 '63 250 -OlIN« o .889 266 • flO 
-CIty D.nS 1PC 143 -- 0 .556 lali 207 
SonOilgo 0 .444 171 214 
C)oIOInd 3 S 0 .33:1 227 258 
NATIONAl. CONfERIN« 

""" W L T Pct. pf . A 
N.Y Ollnll S 3 0 .667 166 leo 
Wuhklglon 6 • 0 .556 173 145 
IWM • 5 0 ,"" 188 148 
~ • 6 0 .... '58 190 
Arilono 2 7 0 .222 164 206 
Con!" 
GIOOt\Boy 0 .778218 169 
Mll'lnetOCl o.m 209 179 
T_Boy 0 .667 177 162 
Ott .... 0 ..... '90 '76 
a.cooo 0 .111145283 -SlnF_ 1 . 1 0 .889 227 .oe 
Carolina 6 • 0 .558 166 153 - 2 7 0 .222 179 240 
NewOt1eans 2 7 0 .222 118 'Ils 
51. L .... 2 7 0.222 164 22' w .... __ 

_V .... _18. __ ,6. 0T 
_9._6 
MinnnoI.23. H ... England .8 
Carolinll3l.0,"",and 14 
AIIanIa 34. 5'. L.ouII31 
CindnnoII3I. SIn ~ 31 
Tom". Boy 3 •• ,ndanIpOIft 2tI 
wuhlnQlon 31. CNc:Igo 8 
Son F_ 17. 0 ..... 10 
Jec:kIOOviIe 30, T tnnelHl 24 
Mlonl 31 . PNlIdoIpIIia 2. 
eon- 30. Sea"'. 27 
G~ Boy 20. Dotrolll0 
_Cl1y'3,PIn""'ovh 1O 

2 Foot "Caboose" 
4 Foot "Side Car" 
6 FOot "Box Car" 

5175. RMnIde 
'3'37-6Z10 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 

351·9529 

HawkE 
• The Iowa men's bas 
ball team tips off its ex 
tion season tonight wh 
hosts Venezuela at 8 p. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arl 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

Iowa poin t guard Dean 
has only practiced as a Hawk 
less than three weeks, but t 
have already cracked the st 
lineup. I 

Coach Tom Davis an 
Monday that soph 
Luehrsmann took a 

Veena (Trina Cahlander) 

his chest in Saturday's 
Gold Blowout, and may not 
to start tonight again 
Venezuela National Select 

9:00 p.m. • No Cover 

This Weekend 
Friday: STORMY HEAVEN 

Saturday: FULL CIRCLE 
Sunday: SIX MILL BRIDGE - (Celli's Muse Is bockl) 

• TOR TELLINI SALAD ' QUESADlllAS • BLT • 

22 S. Clinton I 
~ 

FLIP NIGHT! 

Tipoff begins at 8:05 in 
Hawkeye Arena. 

The remainder of the 
lineup will consist of 
Bowen and Darryl Moore at 
ward positions, SOllho>me,re 
Guy Rucker, and junior 
McCausland. 

If Oliver gets the 
the freshman said he'll 
but he'll be ready. 

"Either way I'm going to 
vous because it's my 
game," Oliver said. "AI!, soon 
in the game though I'll be 
do what I need to do." 

Luerhsmann said he got 
knocked ou t of him late 
intrasquad scrimmage and 
still has a bruise and 

Flip for pitcher ... , Although he's unsure if 
., ~ he expects to be able to pI 

..J L. ttl ..J • k i "It's the type of injury 
Cit raws, vO e6 or Cit rIM 6. ~ rest will heal," the soplholIlOj 

If you w'n y nl 25'" ~ "It's nothing major, 
I , pa 0 y .,. - right. I'll be ready to play 

If we win, J'U6t pay ~. ' day." 
Before Luehrsmann 

regular price. ~ . urday's game he 
:z: 

FLlPPIN' UP5rAIR5 rool t Moorer' 
Seniors/ Iowa women want to go out on high note ~ NEVERACOVERDOWNSTAIRs! H I f I 
ContinUi!dfrom Page IB Michigan. It was their first ever ed by defending champion Con- How will these players feel? That ~ 337 .5314 ~ 0 Y Ie 
marched to a Big Ten title and a 27-
4 overall record. They reached the 
Sweet Sixteen of the NCAA Thurna
ment, where they were eliminated 
by Vanderbilt. 

IOB9 to the Wolverines at home. The necticut 72·53 and the Beason was will probably depend if they are FILET MIGNON' SWOR.DfISH • POR.K CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP ' 
game pushed Iowa to 9·8, and fans over. crying over one final loss inside the 
and media began wondering what The loss ended the third year for locker room, or wiping their tears 
was happening to the Hawkeyea the class of 1998, and set up a away after accomplishing their ulti· 

Everything seemed in place for 
the final two years. Entering the 
1996-97 season, the Hawkeyes 
were picked in the nation's top four. 
Then the season started . That's 
when Tiffany Gooden and a rash of 
other Hawkeyes started the season 
injured, Nadine Domond struggled 
with a switch to the point guard 
position, and Iowa lost all of the 
confidence it developed the season 
before. 

The Hawkeyes hit rock bottom in 
January following a 75·63 loss to 

and their six junior stars. senior year in which many are won- mate goal. 
"We had to deal with change and dering which Hawkeye team will 

adversity all the time," guard show up. 
Nadine Domond said. "Something Either way, this group knows 
was always going on. But our class, there is only one season left to win 
we have bonded . Bonded for life it all. Forward Malikah Willis said 
after going through so much." of her recruiting class in 1994 that, 

The bond helped pull the "Anythi ng less than a national 
Hawkeyes together in the Big Ten championship will probably be a 
tournament where they caught fire disappointment." 
and took the litle. The win in the Coach Lee and her Hawkeyes 
championship game over Illinois have adopted the slogan, "The Time 
earned Iowa an automatic bid into is Now,· for the season. And every 
the NCAA tournament. player seems to be repeating those 

But after a first· round victory words. 
over N.C. State, Iowa was eliminat- But what about when it's over? 

"It will be a mixture of sadness 
and happiness," Hamblin said. "I 
will say thank you to my team
mates for the memories, the friend
ship and for being there. 

UI've always thought about life 
after basketball, and the experi
ences that I've had are priceless. 
Going through the injuries, being 
on the road, losing, winning and the 
media . 1 think without that, I 
wouldn't be the person I am today. 
Those experiences have shaped all 
of us." 

thursday's sports 

B·RlE .. FS ........................ ·d:i~t~jt~t~t:~j\~~fJ~~:~j~c~:~ ...... ~;t~;~]:t~~tt~'~~~tt~~t;:~§i~e·r .... ·~~~·~~::~;:i~~:lfi~~~:·~n~~~: ·~~~~e .. · 
NFL 
NFL's lone 
holdout 
Gilbert, gone 
for season 

Casserly. who lasl spoke with Gilbert about a that what goes around. comes around. game of the season Tuesday night against 
month ago, called Gilbert's house Friday "I'm not threatening his lamily. I've got a Mlnnesola atter NBA commissioner David 
night in hopes of working something out. lamily, 100. Why would I own up to some· Stern had suspended him for two games lor a 
Gilbert never returned the call. thing I didnl do? That musl be his coaches marijuana conviction and a no-contest plea 

League rules mandate that he now sit out dOing that to motivate him. I wouldnl do on illegal possession of cellular phones. 
the season. somelhing like that. but he still said I did 

Lloyd 
receives fine 
for vlcous hit 

NEW YORK (AP) -

Ihat.1 donl mess with anybody.' 

NBA 
Blazers' Ride, " 
fined for miss-

HOCKEY 

f 
Carolina's Buate arrested 

Featuring comedians from a national comedy circuit! 

Appearing Tonight: 

B .. T .. 
A headliner from the Im·prClm..~dODI 
in Atlanta uuI K.J, in 
Chka,o. "II, T. stands for comedyr-

J'eaturfnJ: Thor Ramsey 
, aenr thoupt I woald _t -JUDe luier 
thaa .JAIL But today l,ot pulled 09er by a 

aelther ODe of us out of the cat.' 

ASHBURN, Va. (AP) - Sean Gilbert was 
supposed to anchor the Washington Red· 
skins defensive line this year. Inslead. Ihe 
NFL's lone holdout will sit out the entire the 
season. 

The NFL's free·agent signing deadline 
passed Tuesday with the Redskins unable to 
land Gilbert. who had sought $4.5 million lor 
this yea I. The two sides were never remotely 
close to a deal. 

Pittsburgh tinebacker Greg Lloyd was fined 
$15.000 by the NFL on Tuesday for a hit on 
Jacksonville receiver Keenan McCardell. Ing practice 

PORllAND, are. (AP) - Problem
plagued tsaiah Rider has been fined $1.000 
by the Portland Trail Blazers lor miSSing a 
plactice follOWing a two-game suspension. 

RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - The Carolina Hurri· 
canes didn' rule oul Sean Burke's return to the 
lineup Wednesday night. Just three days atter too 
goaltender was charged with assau~ing his wife. 

One thing appeared certain loll owing 
practice Tuesday: th~ former NHl all·star 
goalie will not be suspended following a 
Sunday night altercation with wite Leslie that 
landed BUlke in jail lor 211/2 hours. 

, ......................... . 

His agent. Gus Sunseri. has said Gilbert 
had received a 'revelalion from God' con· 
cerning what his contract should be worth. 

'We have been told (he would not be here) 
lor a number 01 months. so this does not 
come as a surprise 10 us.' general manager 
Challey Casserly said Tuesday. 

lloyd was lined for his conduct in con· 
nection with "a tlagrantly unnecessary" shot 
he took at McCardell on Oct. 26. 

lloyd accused McCardell 01 making a 
threatening phone call to his house, which 
McCardell called "absurd.' 

'He didnl need to do that." McCardell 
said after the incident. 'He said I called his 
house and threatened his lamily. I don't need 
to do that. ... I hope the league fines (him) ... 
for it. 

Coach Mike Dunleavy said there was no 
eXaJse for Rider failing to check on a change of 
site for a Sunday practice lhat was rescheduled. 

'It's not good lor our team: Dunleavy 
said. adding that he considered it a minor 
problem. 

'I'm nol going to make anything more out 

'I'm not going to sit the guy out because 
I'm trying to make a public relations move: 
said Hurricanes coach Paul Maurice. 

"The public relations move has been 
made. Here's a guy who is a member 01 our 
hockey family.' 

: ~1 fREE DEU,,~ 
:~ ~141 !!:I:fJ!1 ~ 
: 702 s. Gilbert St., 

: OPEN LATE 
: 7DAYS , , . : AWEEK L-________________________________ ~~----------------~~~~--~~--~--==~--==~----.--~:--~--~~--==~ __ ~~ __ ~= __ ~ __ ==~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ==~~== • 

The Daily Iowan .~~~.~ .. P..f!:~~]f.!?.~~~......................... : Pi ' zza :~ 
........................... .......... .. .. .. ........... ............................................... ON THE . LINE : 

ON THE LINE o IOWA AT WISCONSIN D ! 

Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 

~-Bett~r Ingredients. • 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE HU(ES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's D.I. 

o MICHIGAN AT ' PENN STATE 0 • 
o FLORIDA STATE AT NORTH CAROLINA 0 : 
o NEBRASKA AT MISSOURI 0 : 
o STANFORD AT USC 0 • • o MICHIGAN STATE AT PURDUE 0 • 
D NORTHWESTERN AT ILLINOIS 0 : 
D LSU AT ALABAMA 0 
o GEORGIA TECH AT VIRGINIA 0 
o COLORADO AT IOWA STATE 0 
TIE BREAKER: PI .... Indleet. the .cor. of the tiebreaker. 

S. ARKANSAS AT NE OKLAHOMA 

1I0011 t phQllf' 

•

gum

1iifil MID.WEEKf 
. C 551

. 
BONUS BUYS . r 

with any purchase HI I ! 
12" Pokey stix $3.99 Lltge One-Topping Pizza 

4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 . 
10 Wings $3.99 . 

2 -20 oz. soda $2.00 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT additionaltopping$1.OOIpizza 

11 AM - 3 AM * valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY 
GOOD LUCK! add''f'1JII .J L__________________________ ........ ~ ............................. . 

-- .- -..... --- • 

• Evander Holyfield 
finding it very hard to 
motivated to fight 
Moorer Saturday. 

LAS VEGAS - "'V>UlU." 
fieJd's search for me,th'atilori 
wake of two mega 
Mike Tyson didn't 
found it in the last 10 
first fight with lVlu;nH·e l 

It was t hen that Mn>nr.!rl 
his arms in victory 
and seemed to mock 
Holyfield. It was then that 
really wanted to fight -
he admittedly didn't do 
during the previous 

"As bad as I felt that 
the one time I got excited 
the match was almost 
rai8ed h is hands," 
recalled. "That made 
couldn't believe he raised 
after not doing anythi 
fight. If I had only had 
minute with him." 

Holyfie ld didn't have 
minute, and in a few more 
he didn't have the WBA 
heavyweight belts he had 
the ring with him. 

Fighting with a sore 
der, and soon to be 
about heart proble ms, 
had coasted through the 

127 E Col l~':\Je, 



always 
wkeye 
known for your 

returns. Do you 
you Bee Dwipt , 

ollins amon, the \ 
in that category? 

special teams take a 
that. And we realize 

blocks, they're not 
the end zone. 
of the most ezeU. 
do - when that 

the air,lookina lor 
gonna take out? 

You always know 
an opportunity for a 

play to occur, espe-
two guys back there. 

always want to be • 

($17.90 min.) 
($22 .29 min.) 
($26.60 min.) 
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HELP WANTED 
~;:;;;~~~~~;::;il AMAI SprinQ Brealc c....... & '::':':':::":":=::!..:.:;:'::=:"-_. I ==;';':'::'::~ ___ _ nr .... ,.;;;r;,,;..;.~~~=d S eel 8 -Id' .... $3791 110<* early- &ave! Get a t U! Jogs, _ go "'"1 Pan ..... City 112111 

never put up, ~~~rT:~I= 5un.) 

Public Uquidation. I~HHHI ~ __ 'II :=MAS::' BI .... h_ 
4000 was SS,99O en:.n. JImaIca. 8Iharnq, & FJor>. Apartments. 0 ... " bodtoom In Ihr" 

~ cia. G<o.4> cltcounts & ~ .. _1*- bedtoom. Downtown, modem. MUST 

supportive 0<10',,"0;18111 :,.~~'::~~::.~ 01\11 Soll.nla.s. 
"""rom for participating chi I· 

<ireD; respolIJible for day to day 
C<lltcr mainren""",. c:en~ food 

now .,3,980, liM! SolI tnps. 18m cash. & go!rae! SEEI Col )"-8512. 

5Ox80x18 ::~~If1o.n.eom ROOMMATE 
was S16,nO UlINa h.~. money"'bOI/I . ..... WANTED ..... EJopr.ss I. Iook!nG lor sludents ~:...:;.:..:..~ _____ _ 
now S8 960 or organlzallonl to .ell our Spring DECEM"R 1. Own b.Oroom . 

,. _ ~ 10 MazaIIeII. 1AIlOCO. mlnut .. !rem can-. Freo periling. 
Other sizes f8OO)3e&<l180. non"-". 1225 1/2 utilides. One 

servi<:es. file mai ""'"._ and II;~~~~!!!::==::::=;-I supervises classroom durin. ~~~~ ____ ..,..._-I reocher·. Ibsence. 
Fuillimc and part time pooi· 
tions open in Johnson Co. 

Hip school diploma or GED. 
$6.00 per hoor, Healtbldental 

and ","","ption card plus other 
"cellent benefits, 

resume and cover sheel by 
noon November 7. 1997: 

HACAP Head SWl 
AIID: Rachel Barnes 

2007 Walerfronl Drive 
IA 32240 EOE 

Clerical 
City of Iowa City 
S71hr., Mon-Fri noon 

hour, Friday afternoons 
and additional hours as 

needed. 
Clerical/receptionist 

duties in the Planning 
Department. Some 

typing and data entry. 
Requires high school 

diploma and six 
months general 

office/clerical expo 

CilY of Iowa City 
Application form must 
be received by Spm, 

Wednesday, November 
L2,l997, Personnel, 

410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City. 

The City·is an equal opportUnity 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
NowA~ting 
AppIka"k 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O-$l000/Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
OffH~. 1 West 

Must bt 21 Y<1lrs of .ge. 
PrHmploym'ltt, ,".donI 
drug SC-'i.g '"'1"lml. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
MOTHER'S htlperl bIb~or In my 
IoWI City home for two IgtII 1 
& 3 )'8Ilt'1i. Must have care ex-
porIenco, thr" reloroncas. Own car. 
&-10 hours 1* _. cxx:uIonaI_ 
I • . January- May . ... m",", optional. 
can m-n1 t. no calfs aftof 1:3Op.m. 
PART-nME chid car. in .. chango 
for room and boartt. 15 minute. fn>m 
U 011. 619-2890. 

ail bi D _G lAUK 'II "","III QepooilMb 341~. 
av a e. ave Moz.tIan with CoIege Tours FEMALI ..- .1WtIng ASAPI 0.-
1-800-292-0111. - . 1 ~ts ~. _ . Own .poclouuoom In eIeen. 

~~~~~~~~~~ Ironsf ..... patbe.1 cozy ____ lS22Ol 

aft., 5:00pm. 

NOfI.SMOIIIII, ""'" bIIh"""'" bod-
__ ~~~~;;~F~RE~E-Iril>_;:·c_ 1 "","III pIut UIIi ..... 353-12e1 _ 

~~~~~ _____ I room. On bullin •• ctoso to campu •. 
-: !lisI1wuhor. CIA. portonQ .. allable. 

.tc. $3581 monlh plus t /2 utifUIes. 
t..!fjilfl.-116&1 ~~~1~778.!2:... ___ ~ __ _ 

4~~~;;:;:::~:!:; ........ _1 OWN room In two bedroom. 12101 
~~~~#~:---,=::-_ ~ month plul ulilitl ••. We.tald • • 

~~~~~~~-----I: =~~I~~~.-----------';;:;';~::':::':"':':':'':;'::':;'::~~I ROOMMATE no.d.d In Gilbert 

WOIIDCARE 
338-38Il8 

318112 E.Bufington Sl 

'FormTypfna 
'Word f'rOc:ftSlng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 
to.oa'a only CorII_ ,",0 __ 

...... me W ...... wll: 

.Strength .. your llilUng mol_I 
'CompOse ond design yOUr resume 
'Writo your COVor Iottora 
'o.volol> your jot) _ .lraIOgy 

Active Momb.- P>_ 

PARKING _. :"al<lnQ dlsl ..... 
10 OOWnlOwn. Roduc«j to S3OImonIh. 
Monday-Friday. 8,OO-S:00. ~1.:!178. 

BICYCLE 
1193 Trek 8700 __ ".,..,taIn 
bike. ~t condiIlon, $300. Chris 
354-90194. 

MOTORCYCLE 

Manor. EveningS col 712~7. 
aak I"dlaroll , 
ROOMMATt _10 share_ 
with two graduate studentl. Large 
bedroom. private bethroom. Pets no
gOII.blt. Ont milt trom campu • . 
S266 pIut 1/3 utiIitles. _ hall 01 
_"....3M-1680. ....... .--
1IIgO. 

ROOMMATE needed 10 share two 
_ opot1mInL On buslino. Sl!.o 
pfuautililios. ~. 

ROOMMATE wontea 10 ollar. n .... 
apartment. Two baths. dl.hwuhor. 
clost to Cllmpus. pot\<ing. y"", "_. 

1M2 CB 150 Honda Cuslom. Exeat- nlco n.lghborhood. pots allowed. 
lenl c:ondibon. $ t SOD. Call Emie. 3S3- ::$1.:.:7.::5.~:J54.8133==::.. 1::;711-=25::;12.!;.'--__ 
1202. TWO room. avalable In three 

WINTER STORAG! 
S2t/monlh Incfudos wlnler 

and apnng P'oporation. 
Ooo's Honda 

f31S)33&-tOn 

room duple •• Vory nlet. CIA. 
... osher. gtrlg •. Oeck. WID, 
""". panong. '!We living 1COmS. two 
bathrooml. 1m 3nI Ave. Iowa CJIy. 

Avonabll January 1. 

Aasocoallon 01 Rosum. Writ... ~~~~~~itn;o;;~;;yl 14.01323 8.lMl/O. modem. OW. CIA. 
1 laundry. privalo p8II<lng. cats nogo-

38.·7. ~ 2 liabl • . Rent por p.rson; 1/5.50; 

EDUCATION W~E :::::;;;~=-=~~=-:::-7' 1 ;:~~5iB=3I$6OO~. =.I(,..,I'f"..stono_~ __ • 

ARTS l CRAFT CENTER: _Ing ~~::;~::=;;;=~:;:;';!I I~~~~g;~~!g;:!~d ADt10. A HOM!!. More ike e home _or tor llOIKredH claue.ln pol- 318 112 E.ButtinOlon St. than an 8ptII1m8(11. This one bedroom 
lei. SQltplur. and oriental calligraphy. with den '" throe bldloom dupfelc off-
Call 335-3399 01 corne 10 Room t54. Corn~. 1'10''''_ ConsutlatJon =~:-:::-~;""":::-:=::-;;=:;-I"" privalO ~lnQ. laundry laciIi~" 
!!!IMIJ~. ===::-=-:-:-:-::-=-=:-:- ";''';'';'IO';''W;';A;''F;''OO~T'''B~A'''L-L'''n~CK'''ETlI=- 1 'tOFREECopies ~:.o~~ $500. Thorn .. 
KINDERCAMPUS CHILD CARE I. GREAT SEAT5$35 AND UP. 'eov.r~ AFFORDABLElMNG. 
now hiring an enthusiastic Iaed -- ALSO CHICAGO BUUS 'VlSAI MasttrCald Price reduction: etIicIency. one 
er. "->" ha .. a degr .. ln Early Child- nCKETS OR BUS TRlPSlI _.two _ . rangmg!rem 
hood anrJI '" EJemonr.>y Education. MOST GAMEs AVAILABLf. FAlf S25t»396. Waler ptId. Ouiet_ 

'--________ JI_caII337-6843. BIG TEN BASKETBALL MOVINO" SILL UNWANTED ~~~~'--__ -:-==::-I at ... Some with firopllClS and 

TICK~~e5'fTRIPS FURNITURE IN THE DAILY doc:ka. can now, ~1-2178. ADI2O!I. 
fllMITEDAVAILABIUTYj. IOWAN CLA88lFlEDS. AVAILABLE November t. On_ 

AlL TICKETS. CONCERTS. WORD ;';;:~~'--':":7.-,..,,,..-~=- 1 room apartmenl $395, HNI palO. No 

RESTAURANT fELTON JOHN). ETC, pelS. 732 Michael 51. &19-2649. 

BRE4DEAU~ PIZZA 
86 Soger Cr_lane 
North Uberty 523\1 

ALSOPICK.tJPANDDElIVERY PROCESSING FRI! OCTOIIR "ENT Two and 
thr .. bedroom townhoose. lSOD sq. 

Now hiring menageriel I>OIItionl 
t.st glowing pl .. a Chain. Sand 
sume 10 above address or 

PRIME 
IoWa 

home and aw.y games 
Pro Football 
e

Buy. SIll 
645-142 t llocal call) 

COLONIAL PARK 
BU8INESS SEAVICES 

t801 BROADWAY 
Word ptOCOSSfnQ 1111 klnda. tranacrip
lions. notary. copI ... FAlf. phon. an· 
swtring. 33~. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCElSlNG 

328 E. Court 

=...::.:=.....".,.-= ____ 1 ft" 2.5 bllhs, WID. CIA. dishwash-
er, deck and patio. cable inctuded, 
.... "side. 351-8404. 331~737. 

LARGE two bedroom condo. CIA. 
_"7.:=~~~==;--_llaundry 00-1110. Cart allowed. on bUS· 

lin • . Avallalll. now. Just roducad. CoIl 
lincoln ROllI Eltale. 33&-310 t. 
LINCOLN Halghtl . R.nl reduced. 

1ijjn~m5rur--1 On. lind !'NO bod<ooITI ""~I . eroN to ~ me<licaI and _tal OChocl • • Under· 
:"::~~~;';':~~~~~I ground pot\<lng. oIov.tonI. CIA. call 

• FAlf :: alloWed. Available now. $41~5575. 
1.::==::::.. ______ ----------1· Ed~lnQ CIII lincoln AooI Eltal'. 338-3701 . 

IoIon<lo', PI.. • Same Day SorvIce =ff.;;;;;;:,;:7.~;T,~;;;;;::;;;;;;;_1 aNI I TWO bedrooms. CIA. ape-
n, prop COOks, and lin. cooks neecI- ~;;.;..~_~~=,.....--I· AMCAS Al>l>llcatlonll Forms ., <:iou •• completofy r_. Storage 
ed. Ruibla hours avaifable. Apply In • fo,PIV Leglill Medical space Ivanlbl • . CliS okay. $380-
person to 512 E. 200 Street. Coral- =~fi.~~~iiiifiiif::::' 1 1460 plu. ulilltl ... AVIIIobI. Imm .. 
11111. Strip. ~dla~lofy~. ~33~1-:!2::.96~. --:;_,__--
__ ullltl VAN BUREN VILLAGI!. Two bod-

JI .... Y'8 BRICK OVEN CAFE room. $6tO plus electriC; Ihr.., bed-

W. want you on 01>' leam H you .... ~;~~::~:~~:ITi~~~~~~~~~ i:;'i:;r:r::r:-::;u;;;;;:---I roomsS6eOpiustiIUlilitla;thr .. &.c!-ready ,'" a change and wont to __ rooms $7 I D plus oIectric. One yo .. 
'or • run and excitino company. We leas •. depo.i1 same as rent. Dish· 
are looking for kilchen manager.. washet'. dl5t)OS8I, tree otf ... treet peric. 
floor managars, bar managers. Ing.IaLWldry. no pets. 351.0322. Moo· 
Plleatlorwara resume 10: day- Frtdoy 1().Jp.m. 614 S.Johnaon 
P.O 1801 =t3~, _________ _ 
Iowa City. IA 52244. WESTSIDE two bedroom. Close 10 
PART-nME bartend.,. nfghla only. 3t8112 E.Burtlngton St. _ and _tal ocIloorl, PartelnQ 
Apply after . :3Op.m, Monday Ihrough and laundry 00-,,1 • • Avallabl. no ... , 
Thursday. laIt< Supper Club Hwy 6 .t.4acI Wlndowo/ COS Jusl r_. $400-$536. Call Uncofn 
West TlIfIfl IOWL 'P-, Rial E.",t •. 33&-310 t. ~~~TH~E~'OW;-4~RI-VE~R~-- ~~~~~~ ________ I'T~slorm~1ng 

'LagafI APN MI.A 
AND POWER COMPANY ';;~~~if~i:iiro.;AaiEI·Busln ... graphics Now hlrlnQ part-time hotts! 'Rush Jobs Wefcom. 

hott ...... P.M. and weekend.. 'VISA! MesIer1::ara Apply in person __ 

Monday- Thuroday. 2· 4p,m. FREE ParldnQ 
EOE , 

I~~~~~I-~:;;::::==--I PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
S27~~~~~1 BEDROOM 
~ AD • 31; _enl ltrtrnent. off.. 

... '" ..... , •• , street partclnQ, toft 0' I ht. CIO.e 10 "''',r",,,,,,, ... , campus. 1400 HI W pe . Keystona 
PropertIe •• 33U288, 

~~~---;;=--:-;-:=,...I ADil18 THE PURR-fECT 
plac. to call homI. very spacious on. 
bedroom apartmenl. private part<lng. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

~ 
COfIALV1LlI. Two bodroorn In_ 
kopt. sld.·by-sld. dupl .. nur 

""- dry.' included. Full basement fOf ~ 
.. hoOt •• PI"'" buliino. Wuhof I 

~ ~ cj 3 ""~. ~~_:=;:PIItkfnO.=~~No~potI.~' ~'-:-o II ,- Ave. $66()Imonlil. 35+W63. 
LARGE two bedroom. PotkInQ. ml

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAll.A8lf 

NO Of POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ELIGIBILITY REOUIREMEWI' 
IS U Of I REGISTERl:D STUDEWI' 

=-vii. NC. No amoking. no polL 
Avlilablo now. laaso. S52S1 5515. 
AIIM 7~.m. CoI364-2ZI1 . 
NrM!1'I1wO _ -..crt. one 
and Dr*hoIf _. WID *4'PfiocI. no 
Pits. Gradl pmlolslonal "",Ierred. 
844 pego SL Avall_ 11/1 . $5.CO. 
35'-5631 0( 33&-9053. 
QUIET _two bo<Iroom clIpIIx. 
CIOII 10 ... ere.' Parte. on btI.lina, 
1_ ~ara. PI" con_ $585 
plul _ 33&-1611. 
TWO 'EDIIOOIoIS, two boIIII. _ 
ftnl_ .,......."t ...... _ corpoI. 

~Io. 707 W .. tg .... January t. Corl 
AOI.14 . Two bedroom. W.slsido ",358;;;892;:;;.;t;.' _~~~~~ 
~tln .... Price ~ 10 t ",,-. ___ ~ .... = ...... ___ =..,j " 
5425 plus utiIiIies. WID on silo. NC. " CONDO FOR RENT 
ollslr •• 1 parking. M·F. 9·5, 35t· 
2118, 14.01311. W""'lndo condominium. 
ADln. T"", bedroom. 001 bettvoom. ~~:..:.:'!=~~::;;:~_-:- I CIA. _ . fa.Jn«y ,_. A._ 
WID ond deck. oVllfobi. In .om. """*'"'01)1. 5425 KaysIone Prqw. 
unltJ. Prwate parking, on bUllin.. ::tIoa.=338-Q88.====-......,..-c-__ ..,-
S.501 monlh . Thorn .. Ro.llors . BRANIHIEW 1M> bocIroom COtICIo. 
338-<863, F c!~~~~~~"--__ I"'ISIdO. 1211. WID hool<lJPS. CII-;.; pofII_. $566. ~ 0( 335-

SPACIOUS TWO BEOROOMS 
ROOMY KITCtlEN WITH DECK 

BUS STOPS ON SITE. 
EXTRA tl2 BATH 

CALL TODAY FDI'I DETAilS 
351-4452 D.P.1. 

1798. 

TWO bedrOOm. Brand ...... --
;~Riii~1iiii'--- 1 011 Mormllll Trek. On. car gorogo. _ . goa litep/aOt. WID in tho ""n. 

NC. ~nQ "'n •. security cIoOr Sign 
now and save S50I month. M-F, 9-6. 
~1·2t18. 

, St Thr .. bedroom townhou ... I WEST .Ide 1"'0 baOroom. All ap
and one-haf1 baIII • • WID hookup. lUll pfIanca. Includin&:!i,.. two car go
linl.h.d bas.menl. dack. S6601 rage. ,,~ • No pols. 
month. Thomas Reeltono 338-4853. Cal Sean 331-12el • 

t69 HATE TO DI'IIVE1 
3 bedroom 

FREE I"ivoll porfclng. 
Close 10 0Ch00I. ShOPIlInQ 

& resllUant&. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

LAROE IwO bedrOOm. IVC. WID CoIf & r .... yours oowf 

It3 Four - house __ 
lawn. 011_ patkIng, 11150. TIIoo mas _art :J3&.4853. 
AVAILABLI n<1M. NIoo two_com 
house. laIgI yara. potdI. pols. S825I 
monlll .~· 

hook ... po. wat ... pilei. _nt, 5515. $600 
~l-84()o1. =...:Thomoa'.;::::=.:.:ReaItoro:=.::;:::.:33&-4=:::853;=.:-". 

VERY NICE TWO BEDROOM 
IOWA CITY- HUT PAID 

FREE PARKING- BEDR()()M 
BALCONY- ON BUSlINE 
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

MUST 8I!EII CALL FOR DETAILS 
351 .... 52D.P.r. 

PARK PLAC! APARTMI!IfTS 

aoarl-ICLC)IE-IN, three bedroom hOU ... 
000 •• -~~'" ond utilities. 

Available n ..... Two bedroom tptrt. 14.0171. Ctoso to Kinnick lind U 01 I =::::;;;;;;;.;;.;~~~~~_ 
monlln~. S475-S5DOI_ Hospital. "->ftl-Iev.lihreo bedroom HOUSE FOR SALE 
waterl leWlr, off-str •• t, park Ing. apartmtn1l . Two IIoor plana 1o _ :.::.:::~:....:....:.;.;;.;..;;.;..;.;;.:;;..._ 
DNI. NC. lind IU1dry lacilnlel. Call choos. lrom. $650 10 seeol monlh -
354-0281. private po"'lng. Deck. with walor PUT thom through school . Thlrloon 

'ron I Ylew Thoma' AlaltOrt room • .clo •• to campus $250,000. 
SCOTllDALE4PART1I!NTlI 33&-4853.' 351~136. 

Two bec1room aubIata. $480 lind 5510 ;;;.~~~~~~ __ _ 
in<:IudeS wit.,. A_lmmtdfallly. ADl73I. Thf .. bec1room r .... 1Iy r.. MOB I LE HOM E 
Laundry. on"lroel p8II<lng. On bus- moCIoIod. Walking dllronc. 10 down-
11no. 24hourmoln~, 35I-tm. "",". Healandwaterpekl. OIf ... "eot FOR SALE 

patkIng. M-F. 11-6. ~t -2t 18. - ":~,,;;,=;,,;;,,,..,-_____ _ 
SPACIOUS two bedroom In Wtsl· t:C::;LA:::88~Y:':th"'roe'::bodI="",,:::::':m:':'apart=-rnen"""'I ""ln - I ... 

r.~"::,=-,;,=~U:;~~ hoo ... HIW paid. LaunGry. propane -t4.70, three bodtoom. on. 
fr 35&-6620 grill. Available January 1. $870. CIff belhroom 511.92' 
H.. 354-3356. '26,40 thr .. bldloom. $l!e,900. 

SUBLET we.tslde laroo Iwo bed· Hor1d1IIl111t En-_ Inc 
room. Flrtplac • . CIA. two elr oa. DOWNTOWN location. Thr .. bed- H!OO~li85 ' 
rage. WID In unK. On buliin • • Sn5. room • • "'0 bath •. Dec.mber tr... HOlOfton, loW .. 
A.ailable Oecarnbor t5. lasl han of S8251month. 331-:1321. ~,.,...,..,.;,,~=~=-:---:-
Docarnb.- "...1337-3383. IOWN ILLINOIS MANOR BON AIRE, corner 101 . charml~ 

TERRACE APARTMENTS Thr .. bedroom downlawn apartmen~ 14,60 two bedroom with CIA ond I 
11 DO Olkcrtst St. Two bt<\room doc:lc mlcrowav. dlshwaa/1er IVC New ca!pot, point. -
apartment. lSOO plus uhliti ••. Na HIW 'PaJd. No ptt •. ",vAlI.bll' now: JacuzzI optional. 
pota CoI35t-cl44 t Monday- Friday II- S895I monlh. ~1-4441 . 
Sp.m. LAROE apartmenl In hou.e. S500I 
TIFFIN. Two bedrooms. 1"'0 balh. month. HI W pe/d. 84~2075. I,;..;.;;.;.....;...;.;..;...;.._~~ __ 
rcom. 5475 all utilrtlel. On. yeo, ONE block 'rom Pappojohn. Threo 

as rtnl. DIsh· large bedrooms. two p8II<lnQ spols. , .. ~~ .. _,~ •. 
_. No Ivallabl. 1/1198. $6t&/ month. Calf ._ ... "" .. , ..• _., •.. _ .. _"_ 

Test Specialist 
Full·time ,position for 
wriler/editor with strong 
background in applied math 
and /or computer 
technology. Work involves 
developing lest. of basic 
workplace skills. Test 
Speda1ist position located in 
Iowa City offices 01 ACT. 
lnc. ExC<!Uenl benefits and 
work environment. Need 
degree (gradu.", preferred); 
stron~ creative, 

FOR IUf)lrior HOU8I CLEANINO 
tall: 13t9)321-3025. 

--,,::=:,=::==:,;::,:.o:::;~--I HELP WITH YOUA WRlnNG. 
=;:::;:;;77':~;-:-:;;==-1 ~d~~~I1~ ~§ g:r :,:I~ 1992 GRAND PRIX SE 

~~ cot to. Thom .. Roanora White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 
1987 PORSCHE 924S 
70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape Inside/out. $4,300/0.b.o. 

orgaruzation, 
communication sldlls. 

10 use personal 
lor word 

drawing. and 
taslcs is 

1277), 
(http://www.act.org), or in 
person al address below. To 
apply, submit letter 01 
appUcation and resume 10: 

Human Resources 
Dept. (DI), ACT National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge St. 
PO Box 168, Iowa CIty. 
IA 52243-0168 

ACT I. an Equal 
Opportunity Emp)oyer. 

We need service oriented 
Team members who care 
aboul a "job well-done" and 
have enthusiasm to provide 
101% customer satislaction. 

We oller: 
Competitive Slarting Pay 

Building Flexible Hours 
Custodian Altractive store hours 

Meal discounts 
City of Iowa City Career Advancement 

Join Team KFC. Stop by 
$6.50/hr with and talk with Mr. White at 

possible increase to 130 Highway 1 West 
$7 after 30 work Iowa City 
days. Hours: 15- 351·6180 
20/week, tlexible. 

Perfonns -<1'at~· 
maintenance of GOcbsb4fr'1 

municipal building, PlzzaV . facilities, and 

grounds. Requires NOW fiRING 
6 months expo in 

Part-time day cOUnier 
or building and kitchen help. $5.75 

Form., P>OlassorlEoilOr Will pol
Ishiedil any writlnQ P'ojocl, •• say to 
dlssertallon. AHorOabl<o. confidenliaf. 

call LarrY 358-0419. 

AFFORDABL! one bedroom apart. cassette, AlC, power 
menlS . HNI pefd, AVIliabie 10( Fill. 

=,--~=~---:c.,..,... 1 No pota carl for appoIntmenl Monday. options.$8,200 653-3006. 

Friday 8-5p.m. 35Hl441. l::ili~~;;;li~Fl 
354-5987, Matt. 

~~~~ ____ I WHO DOES IT AVAIL4BLE 12/1/91. T ... o t bed· 
". room apartmenls. CIoa...,. 5325 and 

IN-K DESIGNS. LTD. =:7.:=="'-::7",-,-:-::-:--1 $315 rent carl ~I-749t . 
H.ndmtdewoddlng/engagernenl AVAILABLE January 1. On. bed· 

rings. 25 yeo," Il<pOrionCe. room. Close law. ho"""". $360 water 
- NlIau_ and patki"llinciudod. 466-0054. 

1IJ7-~ -
---:====~:.-.::;---- ~~~~;::;=;:-;~;;;;;;w;:1 AVAILABLE January. One bedroom 

-'TIiiilLMC~~~5iiiiANiYl CHIPPER'S TaIto< Shop w ~enl. ContrallVC. On bUSlln ... Men's end women', lIhera1ions, F tlAnI'Il th pi utUI 20% discounl with .Iud."t 1.0, at at ..... y, .-vvo man u..· 
Above SueppeC'a flOw.... ties, Calf ~1-1892 . 

128112 Eul WasIIlngton Street :::::;;=~-==---:::,",,",..,..I AVAILABLE mld·November fnego-
0.01 ~t-Im tiabf.) . NIooono bedroom. qUe! 1Oca· 

TtLEVISiON, VCR. SUREO =ii~~;;;;:~;';;;~~;;;,;;;-Ilion near hospllal. I ..... bu. route. 
SERVICr l' IVC . laundry and partelng. $350 In· 

Factory authorized. eludes HIW. 33&-5746; 33&-6132. 
manybratld • . 

Woodbum ElottronicS 
l1t6 GIIIMIrl Court 

338-7547 

IOWA cm YOGA CENTER 
~::<":===:':":='-__ I EJper!ancod Inslructlon. Classes be

gIrInlnQ n<1M. ColI _a 
Wllch Bred .... Ph.D. 354-9794. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 

condition. $2,500 below 
booklo.b.o.337·9695. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL 51 
Black. Sharpl 5-speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13,350/0.b.o. (319) 354-8814. 

~9DODQEClRAY1NSETUR80 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power_ . 
$2,500/o.b.o.351·7118. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to .. 
15 words) 

maintenance; or per hour. Flexible 
. scheduling, food 1 .. 3 SATURN 1L1 

equiv. train 109 discounts, 401 k plan. 4.dr. air. AM/FM radiO. power locks. SulOl)1slic. 
and expo Also hiring delivery Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

dri vers with own car. 
City oflowa City S5.751h0ur plus $1 per ~~~~~~~_I aNI bedroom tNlcl.ncy 10( ronl. We'll rome out and tlke a photo of your car 
Application form delivery, plus tips. S350 ulilitlollncludod. 351-8562. (Iowa City!Coralville area only) 

must be received by Apply in person. ~~~~~~~~~ ONI I!DfIOOM. Pentacle., Apart. Your ad vvill run for 30 days • for $40 531 1 West monts. Avolfable Immodlatoly. ParI<lng 
5pm, Wednesday, --....:.:c~~:c:--- ~~==='---..,.---,.~,--I •• all_.338-6845. · 'Deadline: 2 da~ prior to run date desired 

STAR TRAV!l ONI IIDI'lOOM. S.GII~. Cltan '1 ~ 
IN.wpm •• pr 12, 1997, $~~~~g.!~~~:-lI,gIvir1g2O%dlsco""lIon_stle quIo!. HNlpaId. ParIdng, 338-t524. For more intbtmation contact: 

.. lind --. r.r.. "'",,,,10<11 fl\1ino1 - -Personnel 319-390-2591.888-945-9320. '" ONI-IIDROO/ll lporimenl. non· Th D= I Classified D t. 
DAY. 

~ 
8-5 
8-4 

' 8If8.39O.9OO2 ~iiii;;;;~~jt;;;n;;oomi;;U;;;;lsmOlclng. 5375. 715 lowl Avonu.. e owaJ1 e~ 

41~t:'I:::~~t~~on ---........ "''"''!''~~~.~~ ==~E~~=~ .00\ ,'n9llmMiSI'WP"" 
No faxes accepted. MAAI Spring 8f .. k \lIIhamu ParIY .s:~-:--....,..-:----:=-=I Inctuclod. WotIside. Availlbll Janu-

crul ... 8 <IIIrs $21;1 Incfu<lllo -. ~0I'f~.~35~t~-6~1~QoI::... -......,..-::--=~ 335 5 784 335 5 785 The . aI Ir .. plltl •• Got 0 group- go tro.1 STUDIO tplrlmontllVWlabll. S350I - or -
l~!!~~I~s :!:an~eq~u~_JI _~~~~~~~~~L __ ...:.:~~~::.. __ Prle .. Incr ..... oon· .... 5501 month oil utili II •• Included. Clif Ikl •• [JIJl •• ~DII:.lI[JIJ •• [JIl •• ~DII:.lIDIJ" employer. 'P"'IP'-..... oom t~ ::33::'.:.:-3~1 ~03.~ _____ _ 
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ArtsEntertainment 

Publicity photo 

Orchestra to lay it all on the 'tafel' 
• Hancher Auditorium will 
play host to the Tafelmusik 
Baroque Orchestra, a 
group that performs music 
composed for Baroque-era 
banquets, 

By Ben Schnoor 
Th Dally Iowan 

When the Tafelmusik Baroque 
Orchestra performs in Hancher 
Auditorium tonight, audience memo 
bers may feel transported to 8 time 
when royalty, feasta and classical 
music were all the rage. 

Th literal translation of Tafel· 
00 usik is "table 
music,~ reflect
ing th t much 
of the music 
the orchestra 
performs was 
composed for 
banquets. 

"There's a 
musical con
nection to the 

live music 

Tafelmuslk 
Baroque 

Orchestra 
When: tonight at 8 
Where: Hancher 
Auditorium 

name; Tafelmusik man ging direc
tor OWe Lockley said, "r'd like to 
think of it 8S coming from a time 
when nobility sat around with won
derful food and drink, and acro the 
room there were musicians who 
would play". It was music for the 
court. The music played a much big
ger role than classical music plays 
for us today ... The name hearkens 
back to that period of time: 

Arts 

BRIEFS 
•• ·h·,' ision 

Court upholds 'Northern 
Exposure' verdict 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An appeals 
court has upheld a $7.3 million award to a 
writer who claims the 1V series "Northern 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

WEDNESDAY 
4 -10 PM 

$349 
BURGER 
BASKETS 

10 - CLOSE 

The TafeLmusik Baroque Orches
tra, Canada's leading period·instru
ment ensemble, is scheduled to per· 
form tonight at 8 at Hancher Audi· 
torium. The group, under the artis· 
tic direction of J eanne Lamon, is 
scheduled to perform a "world pre
miere" by J .S. Bach - a new tran
scription of Bach's Concerto in 0 
Minor, BWV 1063, for three violins. 
The ooncert is part of the Cambridge 
Place Apartments Concert Series. 

The new three·violin arrange
ment of the Bach concerto was tran
scribed by Tafe1musik from the orig
inal, which featured three harpsi
chords, This is not entirely unusual, 
since several of Bach's harpsichord 
concertos exist in earlier violin ver
sions. rt is generally B88umed that 
some of his other harpsichord oon· 
certos may also have origins in vio
lin versions that have been lost. As a 
re ult, some performers and musi· 
oologists have attempted to "recon· 
struct~ the lost "originals: 

"Actually, Bach himself recon· 
structed his own pieces," Lockey 
said. "At that time it was done more
or·le oommonly. It was a new way 
to interpret the work: 

The reinterpretation process had 
never been attempted with the 
BWV 1063 concerto, until Tafel
musik took it on for violins, 

"This particular transcription is 
quite unique - it is brand new,· 
Lockey Baid. "The spirit of the piece 
will be there, the melodies and har
monies, but what you get with this 
reinterpretation is a different tim-

Exposure" was based on his idea, his 
lawyer said 

With interest, writer Sandy Veith will 
receive nearly $10 million Irom MCA Inc. 
and Universal Studios I nco In a Judgment 
upheld Friday by the 2nd District Court 01 
Appeal, attorney Glen Kulik said. 

"It's very difficult to go up against a 
powerhouse like MCA and Universal. It's 
a rare day to see It to the end," Kulik said 
Monday. 

The studio would not comment on 
litigation, a Universal spokesperson 
said. 

Veith initially won the case in 1994 and 

WELL 
WEDNESDAY 
$150 Butterfinger Shots 

$1 Well Drinks 
7pm - Close _ 

Thurs: & 

Beer & Pizza Speciak 
throughout the Hight! 

~ 
Ibn: MandIy-SIIiIdIy 11l1li111 12:00 

prOOdfyPrMm: 
Kevin Butt's 

Comer Pocket 
Live Acoustic Blues" , 
• 8-11 Tonight • 

Tafellnuslk Facts 
• The Tafelmusik Baroque Orthestra 
was lounded in 1979 and has achieved 
Intemational stature through numerous 
tours and the release 01 nearly 50 
recordings. 

• The group uses period instruments 
-Instruments Irom the 17th century 
or replicas built to the dimensions 01 
the histOrical instruments. 
• In honor 01 the group's name, the 
concert at Hancher Willleature a table
decorating competition in the lobby, 
with the audience voting lor its favorite 
table, The winning table-top designer 
will receive two tickets to an upcoming 
Hancher event. 

bre, a different color." 
According to Lockey, reconstruct

ing the Bach piece is an example of 
how the group strives to bring back 
the genuine feeling of 17th century 
classical music, 

"What's particularly impressive 
about Tafelmusik is the way they 
bring the music to life," Lockey said. 
"They use instruments from the 
period of Handel and Bach and try 
to replicate the freshness of the 
moment." 

Tickets to Tafelmusik are $32, 
$29.50 and $27, and are available 
through the Hancher Box Office, m 
students and senior citizens qualify 
for a 20 percent discount, and Zone 3 
tickets are available to VI students 
for $10. Tickets for audience memo 
bers 17 and younger are half.price. 

it has been on appeal since. Kulik said he 
expects the studio will appeal to the state 
Supreme Court. 

(()(I~.~· i II art: 
a p.m, - MUSIC: UI Symphony Band at 
Clapp Recital Hall, 
a p.m. - MUSIC: link Wray, with Bent 
Sceptel1 at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash· 
ington SI. 
a p.m. - MUSIC: Del Slars at Gunnerz, 
123 E. Washington st. 
a p.m. - MUSIC: Ploodoh at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St. 

~uJle 214 N. Unn' 337·55t2 .,.... 2 I~ Old fashioned 
.e, lie. Sundaes 

~ ~ 1 
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DILBERT ® 

WE. NEED COBOL 
PP-OGP-p-,t'\Mt:R5 FOR e 
OUR MA INFP'I\ME I 
MtLLENNIUf"\ PROBLEM, ~ 

j 

1 
~ 

IF '(OU 5EE .A.N'1'ONE 
WHO LOOK5 LIKE 
A. COBOL PI\OGRPo.MMER) 
LE.T ME ~I\lOW . 

Bend 01 1M Ai¥« (10:15) C52) ••• 

Lo .. lint Slnglld 

Silk SlIIklng.: Jasmine ~"" .. 

For • Few DoIIara More (R, 'sn ••• 
S90rtsCent'" 13: BIkes, Bildel 

Law & o.dtI Biography 

FOI Sports New. FOl Sports ...... 

Homicide On the 51"" Unsolved Mys\wIoa 

ME YOU ~ COBOL 
PROGRfo.f'I\I"'\ER? 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No, 0924 

ACROSS 
1 Flaccid 

"Wesn'tlasl ... 
orwasfasl? 

• WriJer Ferber 17 Joke's target 
"Darling 01 

• Pori oflraq baseball 

I. Neighborhood " Car crime 1. Piclure of a "Practice piece 
phvsiclan 

1. Old· lime 37 Folk singer Phil 
strongman 3a '-- 1 Don't 

Have You-
17 Alt~rnalive to a (1959 hill 

tUning fork . • Holm oak 
II New York city or 

its college ., Makes holes 

20 Mil. entertainers ~ Praclical 
experiment 

21 • Sorry 'boul .. Lennon's widow 
thaW 

.. Potter's need 22 Some binary 
compounds .. Guy's date 

23 ApoUo as god of .. "Missing You" 
the sun singer John 

21 Preserved for II Slanches 
later IS Some T'shirts 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE .... 1 .. 1 ... " OBI E LIOIB 0 1 RAT E 
L I G H T EINIU PRE G A N 
ADIEU TELECAST 
REOALERT.OOE_ .K E A LOA 010 F F 
ARM ELL A. L ElY E E 
f'j'iijYR 10E.P_ 
OWNJEO.ASTO NET 
B E AIG 0 0 0 L 0 SIE R 
_I L L. 0 P EIR E T T A 
CAS CAD E S .... , FEE L 

AWA 1 TITHllliFAST 
P RID E R EINIO EST 0 
T Y L ERE OTAIM 0 E Y S 

• 

t7 Piano·violin 
piece 

II Stage signal 
.. Masseur's 

offering 
eo Gel sick In Ihe 

winter 
u lacking sense 
u Melville novel 
~ Church area 
•• Shol out beams 
.. Actress 

Armstrong 
.7 Symbol on 

California's nag 

DOWN 
I Drink like a cal 
2 - Sweeps 

Derby 
3'1 wanlto , as 

well" 
411 washes Wash . 
S Explains in delail I::-+-+-+--+-
• Nerds 
7 SleSlas 
• Naullcal assent 
• Principal ore 01 

aluminum 
10 Room atlhe top 
I I Obsolele malh 

aid 
12 Family 01 man 
13 Gray and others 1. White House 

archilect James 
22 Neighbor 01 

Man. 
z.Expunge 
21 Lighl weighl 
21 Russian novelisl 

Ivan 

a Some old 
poetry 

30 Wailing room 
caU 

31 Wandering soul 
32 Computer 

image 
33 Dispose of 
:w Search messily 
38 Library 

catalogue 
heading 

3I'Viewol 
Toledo" and 
' Adoration' 

~Adept 

... Vader 01 ' Slar 
Wars ' 

47 '-a Living ' 
IOCoeurd'-, 

Idaho "I Cars 
nPurview 
A Oklahoma cily 

~ Passover meal 
uBe up and 

aboul 
II AClress 

Washbourne 
17 lady's title 
eo Male swan 
.1 Semi pari 

Answers 10 any Ihree clues in this puzzle 
are available by louch·lone phone: 
1 ·~20-5656 (75e per minute) . 
Annual subscriptions are available lor Ihe 
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the lasl 
SOyeafll : 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 5. Dubuque 5t. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the , 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

.( 

- . I 

" .... Ih,·.· 

T....,: High 45 
Low 25 ' 

friday: High 50 
LOW3Q ' 

Ihul .. d.,\ Nil • \pn 

theDI 

TOlr···· .. · . AV 
SPORTS 
Hawkeyes 
debut 
The men's baskstbail team 
blew out the Venezuelan 
National Team, 106-59. 
S. story, PaIll1B. 

VIEWPOINTS 
A modest n.ftlnnci 

The election's over -
work: governing. 
man looks at the Issues 
Council, 
See Viewpoints, Pige 1 

out "rout 
LOCAL BRIEF 
Department of 
Investigating 

DES MOINES (AP) -
learn within the next 
federal civil rights iln veslliaaJ 
Ing of an Iowa City artist 
cials said Wednesday. 

The Department of 
F.8.1. investigation of 
death of Eric Shaw, said 
spokesperson for the U,S . 

"Obviously he was d 
that's the violation that's 
Overbaugh said. 

Federal officials are 
whether police used 
shooting. 

Shaw, 31 , was shot and 
Aug. 30, 1996 by lormer 
cer Jeffrey Gillaspie as 
the phone in his Iowa 
was investigating an 
when he shot Shaw once 

Last month a 
decidedlnot to indict 

In Odtober 1 
Patrick White said 
fied but said no 
brought against 

In January, the 
death claim against 

The lederal InvesllDalio 
several outcomes, 

II officials decide there 
eral prosecution, there 
investigation belore the 
federal grand jury. 

Justice department 
ask lor more Inlormation 
decision, or the case 

decide there is no 
prQi!ec~ltion , Overbaugh 

the 
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